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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably In Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

13 H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
\j. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
L OFFICE, over Joe T.

Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.
r~\ENTAL OFFICE, over JooT. Jacobs' Clolh-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

3S Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoesiore, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 3 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mien.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First Netionn) Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south e£ the Opera House. Samples o£ work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMTOTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'i ennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB 1IALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Peas and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to if pair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

J6 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain-
ter. Gilding, Oalcimiuing, Glazing and Paper

Hanging. AU work done In the best stylo and
warranted to s;ive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 Wost
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFIOB AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth SlreuLs.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

~^ETG. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Orof o£ SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC! DE-
A PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts o£ the state. SPINAL
GXTRYAIURES AND VEFOMIITIKS
CURED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. F.
Would oall the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Booms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she Is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all Mis latest stylog. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Vfilaey's Music Rooms, east side Publio
Square, Ann Arbor, Miohigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
Une.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1860, under the General Banking
of this state) has now, including capital (

t

Law
•took,etc., etc.,

or En $5OO,GOO ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladle* and
other persons will find this Bunk a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits ami do businesp

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of £1.00 and upward, according to the rules
tbe bank, and interest compounded semi-aun
aUy.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

$5,000
Bemired by Unlncumbered Real Estate and bee
good seenrttios.

DIBEOTORS—Christian Muck, W. W. Wine
W. D. Harriman, William Denble, R. A. Bea
Daniel Hisoock and W. B. Smith.

OFfflCEHS—Christian Mac'i. President; W
W WlnaB, Vice-Presldent; 0. B. Hlscoek, Castae*.

STATE AFFAIRS.

People who think the waltz immora
will be interested to hear that a "pat
ent irreproachable wait zer" has been in
vented, It consists of a stout frame
of light wood of about live feet in
height, and remotely resembling an
old-fashioned kite-frame. At the top
of the frame is a padded "rest" for a
lady's hand, and at about the middle
of the frame is a jointed arm, capable
of being placed around a young lady's
waist and securely fastened with a
thumb-screw. The. frame lias two
feet, furnished with casters, each one
of which has a universal joint, so that
it can turn freely in any direction. The
whole affair weighs only live pounds,
and it is mado to fold together, so that
alady can carry it in her hand, either
with or without a shawl-strap.

"Frank," said an affectionate mother
the other day to a promising boy, "if
you don't stop smoking and reading so
much, you will get so after a while
that you won't care anything about
work." •'Mother," replied the hopeful,
lesiurely removing a very long cigar,
"I have got so now."

One of the mq3t fatal temptations to
the weak is a slight deviation from the
truth, for the sake of apparent good.

A little son of A. Welch, of Brock-
way centre, was fatally injured by a tame bear
wnsd by Hanry Uriswold. The boy was
•laying near the boar, when It broke Its eh in
md seized the lad by the loft aMe near the hip,
earfully lacerating the abdomen. The brute

clubbed into submission and tho boy re-
eaeed from to clutches.

D. Webber, of Williainston, lost an
ye by attempting to drive a tight cartridge iu-
o a breach-loading gun with his pocli«t katfe,

Robert Donaldson, late of Ludington,
in ployed with the excavator «f feo Flint &
'ore M&rquette railroad, working; between
J.ildwia and Nirvana, was s'.ruck and iastaut-
j killed by the shovel of the excavator striking

n on the head.
A daughter of Michael Englemann,

f ilamstee, i3 to bo rnanied at that city, and
he bride's pa has chartered two Pullman
arsatChicaffOtobrmsoverths) gtusta from
harcity.

William McKinslry, of Pokagon,
gad 16, while returning from buntinsr, acci-

dentally shot himself through the lunga »nil
led soon after.
Edward G. W. Hoffman, who lost

is right arm last Apiil by au accident at the
Detroit car wheel worts, cued tho company
or $20,QC0 damages In tho superior court.

Work upon the extension of telegraph
ervice across the etraits of Mackinao will be-
ia shortly.

The old Red mill, a pioneer landmark
t Adrian, h*s been sold by the owner, Eider
ft'in. H. Benson, to the Deanlcger Bros., who
aye been operating It some time.

Miss Gertie Van Riper, sister of at-
orney General Van Biper, died at her home in
Jachanan on the 17tb, aged 22 years.

The Port Huron & Northern narrow
uage railroad h?.a reached Bad Axe.

Mr. B. Decker, living in the. country
ack of Cadillac, makes his visits to that city
rawn by a team consisting of a horse and an
x hitched together.

F. 0. Williams, of Cohocton, N. Y.,
who was offered 910,003 bonus somo time ago
o Btart an agricultural implement factor? at

Marshall is in that city and will commence o;>-
rations at once.

Miss Ida Graves, aged 19 years, ein-
ioyed as a servant at the house of Mrs. Hav-
ns, of Marietta, was shot in the neck and kill-
d while sitting near a window In the house

where she was employed. It is supposed that
he Bhot was Gred by her fathei's hired man,
ulllvan, who bed proposed to her in the af-

ercoon and had been rejected. She was a
eeyectable young woman, and h»r borne was

Maiile Valley.

A new postoffice has been establish-
d at Strongvllto, Cbippawa county.

A. B. Hemingway, Coldwater, has
teen sentenced to nine years in state prison
or aiding and ui>etling in firing Armory hall.

Theerest of the parties in tha Sro case wiil be
rUd at the nest term of the Coldwater court.

Hale 's drill house a t his saw mill
aud salt work; at Tawa*) City burned recently.
?here was a heavy southwest wind blowing,

md only by great effort) were the mill an;t
alt block saved.

The cooper shop owned by Bust,Ring
Co., nt Sagtoaw, liurreii ifssi week. Loan,

18,009.
The death of Noah Hart, of Grand

occurred BSHh anniversary of
Idlng day.

Peter Roiian, of the firm of Ronan
% K-lrChgeMner, of Monroe., diaJ After an III—
tess oLonly 36 horns. li« V»HK formerly n

fldueto* on the tata Shore railroad.

Alfred Meads, of the Ontonagon
Miner, ac j certain Detroit parlies nr» about
o establish a bank at Oatooagon.

The German workingmen oP Mus-
kegon will biild a $7,000 hall.

M. C. Barber, of Lowell, assignee of
;iiiUa& Church, states that their liabilities are

10 and assets §18.000.
John Williams, of Addison, travel-

og agent tor the Hutehineon windmill com-
uuy, of Jackson couniy, and the Michigan
TicDufncturiug company, of Jackson,is alleged
to have absconded, iw ing his accounts short
atout J1,«.OO.

Burglara gained entrance to the
grocery etore of F. Wolfstein of Port Huron
and blew open the safe, securing |0r) in cash
and several notiss.

The funeral of the late John Hib-
bard, United States consul at Godericb, who
died a fow days ago, was held at the Congre-
gational shurch at Port Huron.

So far as now known the average
yield of wheat in this stata was 18.45 bushels
per acre. The average for t ie four years
from 1878 to 1881 was 16.79 bushels p*r acre
Tha total product is believed to have been 81,-
689,440 bwhela.

Robeson Scott, a colored stone mason
was found dead in his wagon at Adrian one
night last week. He died ef natura
causes.

At Saranac a little child of E. W
AngeHwa8 seriously hurt by falling with t
gimlet in his mouth, running the tool through
its throat.

An unknown man, who bore all the
symptoms of b?.ing a crank, shot three time
at a young man named Philabaum at Mus
kcgoD, one shot taking effect in the victim'
arm.' The crank was taken in charge.

A rtie Bradley aud Bruce Hewitt
two Greenville beys, were playing war ad
tho latter was taking the part of an escape
prisoner, whea bis guard ordered him to bait
He refused and fired his gun at Artis, suppos
ing it to bs unloaded—hut, alas, tho gun ws>
loaded and Artie was struck and killed.

John Griffiths, employed as a laborer
on C. Baei'a now building in Fort Qratlot,
narrowly escaped being killed recently. A
mortar board fell off the scaffold and Btruck
him on the back between the shoulders. No
bones broken, but he Is badly injured.

Robert Watts, a young unmarried
man, was killed thi3 morning by a falling
tree at Headley & Harris' cainp, FarweJl. His
home waB at Howard City, Mich

A young man named Kimball while
hunting down the river at tirand Rapids acci-
dentally discharged a lof.d of shot ia his
neck, prod'jciug probably fatal injuries.

The department at Washington has
established a new postofflce at Falcon, Saniloc
county, C. N. Arnot, postmaster, and at Madam,
Ionia county, Adam flehl postmaster.

NEWS OF THE WEEK,

AI'LEASING DICTIONARY.—NO, we
are pretty well satisQed that there is
no companion to the languago of food.
If there was such a book, it would con-
tain something like this: Hash—in-
nocence; boarding-house steak—tender
thoughts; sausage—kiyi; beans—cul-
chah; fisliballs— forget-me-not; etc.—
Puck.

WASHINGTON.
LAIMS FOR SERVICES TO OUR l.KAU PRESI-

DENT.
The following is a complete list of

laims filf d with the board designated Oy con-
regs to audit claims arising from the illness
cd death of President Gaifield: Dr. D. \V.
Miss, $25,000; Dr. D. Hayes Aguew, $14,700;
Jr. Ro'iertReyburn.f 10,800; Dr. D. S.Lnmb
for examination of the body at Elberon, N.
.,) $l,0G0;Dr. Susan A. BdsOS, $10,000; Hen-
y S. Little, receiver of tho Central railroad
onipany, N»w Jersey, for laying a special
rack at KlberoD, N.J., and running special
rains, f 8,289;Milue & Proctor of Washington,
or furultuie, $162; George W. Knox, Wa6h-

, express charges, $13; G. G. C. Simm?,
VashlngtOD, for drags, ete., *78 85; Charles

A. Eensdict of New York, fuueral expenses
ncludlng casket, 5887 50; Thomas Dolstn and
HUMS Sheridan, messengMB at tho executive

inaneioa, each, t300; William Givin, messsn-
or at fctate department (amount left to the
iGCretion of the board); Dr. Jam»s W. Walsh,
or embalming the body, POO; George Tru-

main of New York, surgical lnBtruments. etc.,
85 27; H. L. Crawford, for sprinkling
rounds of the executive mansion, $270; N.
[. Bsllfty, sorvicesi at the munsiioB, $203; W.
. Moses & Son, linen, etc., $40 85; .Tames

jtoodwiu, Boston, for the invalid bed $>7o;
Vm. S. Dupeo, messenger war department,
1210; Singleton & Hoeke, Washington, D. C,
or carpets, etc., $122 44; tha National Capital
elophone company, $50; Charles H. L6e,msB-
enger department of justice (no amount
amed);Jas. Wilson, cooking, etc., $180; Ia-
ependent ioe company, for ice, $1,516 92;

Margaret Nugent, cook, threa months' extra
ay; Fred B, Moore, messenger esrvice, $175.

And claim of the employes of executive man-
ou for thrco month?,' extra pay. No claim is
_-! filed by Dr. Hamilton or Dr. Boynton. Tbe
odrd are waiting to hear from them.
TUB JEFFSHSON MONUMENT ASSOCIATION.

W. W. Corcoran, Chief Just ice Car-
er of tha district supreme conrt, A. R. Spof-
ovd, librarian of congress, Dr. Joseph M.
oner, Jaremiah B. Black and others havo

<jken out articles of incorporation raider title
ho "Jeflsrson inonumeut association," for the
arp se of erecting a monument in Washing
on to the memory oJ Thomas Jefferson. The
apital of the association is $100,000, with
rawer to Increase it to f 1,000,000.

WITHOUT SUCCESS.

The citizens' movement to nominate
municipal ticket in New York has come to
aught.

A RESIGNATION REFUSED.

Indian Agent McGillicuddy of the
Vlescaiero agency tendered his resignation to
to secretary of the interior. The secretary
w:lia3d to accept the resignation penditi!.: tho
esult of tho investigation now in progress.

POSTSIISTBESS AT LOWELL.

The President has appointed Emma
}. Hine postmistress at Lowoll, Michigan, vice.
antes W. Hine, resigned.

DH HAMILTON'S CLAIM.

TUG board appointed to consider and
udit various claims arising out of tha illnsss
nd death of President Garfield havo rewived
rom Dr. Hamilton, Naw York, a claim of $26,-
00 for professional services.

FHEE DEL1VEBY OFFICES.

Bay City, Michigan, and Saudusky,
)hio, arc placed on ths list, of freo delivery
jostoffices.

1 ROUBLE IN TENNKSSEE.

Col. 1). B. Henderson, secretiiry of
he Bspubltcaa national congressional com-
aitti ft, lias been advised o? a serious defect in
,he law passed by the Tennessee legislature to
wracgo the congressional districts in that

It appears that the bill lor this pur
;s it passed the Tcnuessee senate, was

mended in the bower house, and through a
Clerical error three counties, Cumberland,
Iliegs and BUisa, which by the senate bill were
assigned lo the tb'rd district, w<*r« omitted.
Che hill a? amended lo ths lower house was
iually agreed t« by tbe sauatc.'but the error
v;as uot ilisoovored and corrected. As a con-

Q n o e these three counti«B are not assigned
any congnssioua! district, and voters residing
n tbeu), ehou!d an election be held uuder tbe

now law, wiil bo debarred from voting for
•epreBcnlativos in oongress. Col. Henderton

ih9 voters of these counties cannot
constitutionally ba deprived of their right to
vote for representative, and if the defect is
uot remedied it may vitiate the title to the
seat of every member elected ucder tbe new
iaw. Re has eug383ted that tbe governor 01
Tennessee call a special session of the legisla-
ture for Ihe purpose of remedying thi> defect

EQUITY IN THE ARMY

The secretary of war has submitted
lo the judge advocate general for an opinion
(he question whether persistent refusal on the
part of an officer of tbe army to pay just dootf
does not make him liable to trial by court
martial upon charges of cemduct unbecoming
an officer and a geotleman.

ABTHUB WELL.

The Prcaidentis reported in excellent
health. It is said the report that he was puffsr-
ing with Wright's disease was incorrect,

A CASE COMPROMISED.

A dispatch from Louisville, Ky.,
says: Bon Holtou, colored, who brought suit
against John and Alex. Duccan of Oldhain
county for $50,000 damages, has compromised
on $700. Tha property of the defendants had
been repeatedly fired, and th&y suspscted Hol-
to?, took him out of bsd and endeavored to
force a confession from him, going so far in
the attempt as to put a rope about his neck nnd
pull him up several times. Holtou left his
home la Ol'Jham through fear of violence and
came, to this city and had the Duncans arrested.
Re had at all times denied knowledge of the
crime charged against him by the Duncans.

Stamped envelopes will be sold to
the public after January 1, 18S3, at a reduc-
tion of 10 per cmt. oa present prices. The
postofflae department has also arranged to
print special return requost notices upon en-
velopes without an additional fhsrgo when
ordered in (iuantiUe.3 of 500 or more. Gen.
Hazsn Btates that the fact is not generally
known that stamped envelopes, when spoiled
through mistlirectieu or other causes, can be
exchanged for a postage stamp of the n.'.me
denomination as the nearest postoffice.

HIS COURSB COMMENDED.

The court appointed to inquire into
the charges against Col. Carr, report that tbe
prompt execution of his order to arrest the
medicine man, and his subsequent conduct
in action and tha disposition made to secure
his command when Ihe fight commenced are
highly comm«nd-ible. Considering all the
facts m the case and the gallant conduct of
Col. Carr when the moment for prompt action
arrived, the charge and ipeciflMtioB! embrac-
ed in this inquiry Bnould not, in the opinion
of the court, be mada subject to trial by court-
lnartia!.

THE CAPITATION TAX ON IMMIGRANTS.

Tho receipts from the capitation tax
on immigrants under the act of August
30, upto and Inclu'linj; September 80, were
$37,(56"?.

IKE COST OS' OUH ARMY.

There were expended during the past
fiscal year for nrmy purposes $12,440,442. Th*
amount appro;-''iuted WM $18,628,851.

NEW SILVER DOLLARS.

During thejWeek ended October 21,
here were(153,000 stanilirdsilver dollars put
n circulation by the mints. The corresponding
wrtcdlaityeai but Hit 497 standard ilolkrs

were issucii.
GOSCtBKSS I'X1'K.NSI-S.

For the 48th congress—323 mem-
jers siu<! 8 delegates—there W's 'wen ni-kvd Sj>l,-
665,000 for pay and *25,O0O for conlest.uits; tor
mileage t l4! ,0$^,e»t imftted:ntotal over f 1,-
WO.OCO

VRIMB.
IBB ST. LOOTS TRACED?.

Col. Cockerel! has been admitted to
D In tha sum or fl0,000, tho bhi

murder In the necuu<l degree. Asy amount of
sail could bnvo b«an raised !>;i him, '•'.« ha had

hosts ofj frieuds abundantly :ibla aud .Willing
o sign a bond. The friends of Col Slsjtmcll
called a meatiug tUo other ovestag to raise
funds to aid his family, and about 16,000 was
mmediately subscribed toward paying off a
i!12,000 mortgage oa the family n B'detjc*.
Fohn McCullough, the actor, who \> a •
personal f;iend of Col. Cockerel!, has voluu-
,eerwl to give a benefit entertainment to Co!.
lay back's fiimily as a token of his sympathy,

and as Evidence of his eiacero desire to bs of
wrviee te the man who fell at the hand of his
friend. Tickets will be auctioned off on
Change, and it is thought several thousand

dollars will be raised by thie means. Col.
ockerell haoloft St. Louis for a Bhort <.i-i: i i

bis home in Ohio.

PHUPPS PLUNDER.

The Philadelphia Record publishes
an exposure of tho thefts committed by E!!!s
f. Phlpps, cs-saperintendent of the PMIadsl-
phia alms house, who flsd to Or.aala and now
contests proceedings for his extradition. The
article Bays Paipp's thefts reach a totul of $050,-
000, extendiagever a period of nine years; that
Phipps made a bargain when elected superin-
tendent in July, 1873, to divided Uw profits
of his office with four members of the board
of guardians of the poor, and that under this
agreement $75,000 WRS stolen eyery jear.
During the present year from January to July,
ay m6ans of duplicate bills and by forgery
aud connivance with contractor?, Phipps man-
aged to Bteal 140,000, this thsft having occurred
after the city councils had instituted an inves-
tigation into allegations of fraud. Phipps
topt 15 families going, among these being
liouseB of four poor guardians, five contractors,
iwo discharged employes and other persons'
official and otherwise, who had obtained a hold
on the superintendent's fears or affections. A
pass book has been main public in which ap
pears entries for marketing suppled to persons
at the major's expense aggregating « total of
$29,000. The article Bays tbat in 1878 PhippB
expended $10,000 in cigars, which he scattered
w'lh n lavish hand—this being h favorite
method of electioneering.

Newman over nil 1,688
Judge ot Supreme Court:

Okay, i> 815,753
Doyle, B £99,889
Koseborough, I' 12,29')
Cuttle, G 5,882
Okey over T>oyl* 18,864
Okey less than ail 1,268

Member of (he 15 >art of Public Works:
Weible, I) 815,337
Flhkinger, H ,299,633
Alderman, V 12,240
S:«veD9, G 5,882
WeiWo ovcrFiickinRor 15,725
Weit>!» lwe tbaa ail 1,907

NEWS NOTES.
A COLOBED CONVENTION.

The colored people of Rhode Island
assembled at Newport the other night for (he
purpose of takiog action as lo their alleged
political wrongs at the hands of the Repub-
lican party. Among th« resolutions adopted
was the following: We nffirin our determi-
nation to support thut parson, let him be al-
lied to wh.itsver party he may be, if he shall
convince us ho haa tha m^st regard for our
rigbta and fttelings ae citizens of tha elate. We
demand common respect and fair play-iu the.
apportion raont of prominent andothsr officers,
not eiuiply bacause of money considerations
that usually accompanies office, tut that it.
may be s»on that our claa9 in respected and
deferred to as ara other citizens.

A BIO PBIOH FOR SKATS.

At tha auction of seats for the ben-
efit to Col. Slayback's fainily in $(. Louip, Ihe
choica of boxen was sold to P. lady, name un
known, fur fKOOQ, and donates lir.ck and re-
sold. Other boxes brought $200 and £100.
The first aaat w.'.a koocksd down for §100, the
eecond §50, aud a larga number sold from f 50
to $5.

A COLLISION.

Two freights on the Hudson River
railway collided at Rhine Cliff New York.
The. engine and 12 cars were thrown into the
river and other cars damaged. No lives wers
lost. The engine and fireman climbed out
aftar tha engine was submerged in ti-« river.
The loss is estimated at 180,000,

WOLPH FOB SENATOB.

The deadlock which had bothered
tbe Oregon legislature since it convened, was
broken on the 20th instant by the election of
Hon. J. N. Dolph, Rsp., for senator.

RAILSOAD COLLISION.

A disastrous railroad collision occur-
red on the State Road near North Adams,
Massachusetts. The engine DseiCeld left the
depot pushing a caboose with 80 men, who
were goiag to work at various places along the
road. A fearful collision soon occurred with
a Troy & Boston engine. The caboose which
was in front of the Deeifield, was raleed from
its trucks and carried to the cow-catcher of the
engine Dcerfield, smashing in the eoioke-stack,
head-light, otc. Stoain and hot wr.ter ilsw
into the cabooss and the inon not in the colli-
sion were burned badly, and but taw escapssd
without injary. None would have been seri-
ously hurt but for the explosion of the engine
Deal-field's boiler. Men rush6d in disorder for
the doors, and during the excitement many
bonea wore broken. Among the l&jatUs re-
ceived are the following: Chas. Wellf, engi-
neor of the Deerfield, badly burned; condition
precarious; Joseph Bostley, fireman of tho
Deerfield, scalded and brulssd badly; will die;
C. L. Van Hoser, telegraph operator in the
caboose, scalded, swallowed hot water and
staam, will die; Daniel Council, laborer, arms
and legs scalded; Chas. Patterson John Flynn,
foreman, and John C. Madden, mason, all scald-
ed and cut; JohujMaddeB, scalded and bruise &;
Thos.Qainn, side, back, arms saaldcd; James
Wall,Tho9. Dempsey, John O. Young, Chas
Carpon'fr, Amasa Campbell, Thos. Oraftp, all
buruf), some seriously; Conductor Hey wood,
scald-d about head; Ja?. Enwood, Thos. Con-
nors, Thos. Flavin, scalded; John Welch, legs
brokea and scalded; Jas. Bolger, ssalp wound,
fi'.cacut, Bcalded; Jap. Hall, Patrick Murray,
Thos. Driseoll Joseph liarraloyr, M. Kiuly,
Cornelius Shay, all injured not seriously. The
general manager of the road slat* s the acci-
dent was caused by the Troy & Boston engine
becoming uncoupled from Its'car» aud return-
ing to the yard by the (astern main track,
which it should not havedoae. It WHS foggy
and Impossible for the engineers lo see one
another's approach. Engineer Wateon, of tho
Troy <fe Boston engine, acted dirtctly opposite
to the csmpaDj'd instructions, and caused the
awful disaster.

THE OHIO VOTE.

The official election returns from Ohio
show the following vote:
Newman, D 816,87
Townsend, R 397,759
Schomachor, P 12,202
Hafer.W 5,34o
Newman over Townsend 19,11.

JOnF.ias 4i-i'.ints.
COUNSEL ALLOWED.

Tho crisis has ended. The Egyptian
minister ha? intimated an intention to permit
R-oaillfty, Evfl r-.nii Napte to defend Aiab
P<:s!iao;.! condi'ioa witnesses hi tlm essd un-
<ifirp;o preliminary (sxninioatiou. «

IWI'f OV&MBHT IN I8ELANU.
Geo. Otto Trevelyan, chief secretary

for Ireland, IB a s;,.esc!i at Selkirk, Sesliatid
Bald thrt resident magistrates ia Ireland In
tha'i la*t lepnrts were singularly unsuimous
in stati sn landlord
aud teanat wera improvinj, ih:<t renta wets
l)eif!« m-1 lutlmldallon decreaslog.
"Anothi: :• a j HI for thankfulness," BaM
Tretelyan, "is t'ia fa :t thiilt i3 now nesirij
six months Mnc* there has be«n a colllsioii
bgtwesn tb«i constabulary acd the pixiple In
the Irish provinces."

CHABOES AGAINST AHMU.

It is believed that the following will
ooattltuteilse chief counts of \ha indictment
against AT.IIM Pasha: 1. That iu violation of
the light of ua'Joas, he hoisted a whito fb.g
in Alexamlrin aud under cover thsrtof retired
with his troops BUT gave up the city to fire
and pillage; :>., tUnl ho excitod Bjyptiaus to
arm againat the Khedive; 3, that ha continued
wardiwpUo uwa of poace; 4, wiUi haviug
excited civil war, Jwastition, fnaswicre and
pillage i;i Kiyptiun torritory.

A REQUEST FOK PSOTKCT1UN.
The inhabitants of Damtetta com-

plain (if tha withdraw.*' of th9 British Iroop3
and bare requested that some troops b9 per-
mitted to remain therp, aa tbe lower classes
cannot be depsniisd an.

COMMANDER OF TUK NKW iiBMY.

Baker I'asha has been officially ap
pointed to th« comtnasd of the new Egyptian
army.

J)E LESSEFS WANTED.

Arabi Ptisha desires De Lesseps to
be sumijioneii as a witui'ss at his trial.

THE SOUDAN DISiURBANCFS.

The ministry are industriously repre-
senting that tbe reports of a renewal of dis-
turbances in Soodaa arenafovnded, while they
have bseu in possession of messages in regard
to disturbani:<}» for the last three days. The
Soudan movement has no conimection with the
Arab risi;i)jf. A falsa prophe-t announces bis
intention > f iBvadlng the country, but h«s not
yrt advanced beyond Khartoani. He hag sev-
eral regiments of Nubians. Pief. Soliwaia-
furth has commuiiicattd the following from
Soudan: "Lis- June6,000 Egyptians were sur
rounded by troops of the falae prophet and
massacred," SchWfcinfurth declares that tho
situation in Souden dwarfs Arabi'd revolt, into
insignlficanotf.

THE KINO OF SEllViA FIRSD AT.

A woman lired twice at King Milan
in the cashedral at Belgrade, bat his mn1»sty
was not hurt. The kxug'i assailant is tho wid-
ow of Col. Jefrew Markowitcb, executed sith
several others in May, 1878, by order of Milan,
It is suspected that the attempt io not merely
attributable to raveuge, but pailly to political
motlvei. After the attempt to assassinate tho
king, Q iwn Nat tlie, who was with the king iu
the Ci'.ihedral, fninteii, and was carried in au
unconscious condition to the palsici". The kin;;
accompanioit her thither, and then returned to
church unattended and remained until tha end
of the service A. crowd attempted tolynehlre
•'.RS:'l83!n.

JHct Rieh.cs, But Qualities oi Mind
and Mannei'.

PENNSYLVANIA'S FOUNDER.

Interesting Sketches of Wm. Perm
—His Character in Youth—Origin
of the American Scheme, Etc.

Tho truest test of success in lif.e 18
character. Has a man built up, not a
fortune, but a well disciplined, well
regulated character V Hu.3 lie acquired,
not mere gold or acres, but virtue, be-
nevolence, and wisdom? Is he dis-
tinguished, not for his ingota, but for
his philanthropy ? That is the only
true test of a man. Gold is every day
lecooiing of le3S consideration in so-
ciety. There are so many rich men
ilready, and likely to be so many more
icher still, that the possession of mere

wealth will entitle a man to no consider-
ition of itself, unless accompained by
some other more rational claims to
distinction and respect. The rulers of
opinion—tbe men of mark in society in
,his day—are most of them self-raised
men. They may be rich men—that is
very well so far; but they are also men
of moral power, of scientific skill, of
enlightened judgment and of large
)u.blie spirit. It is not the mere power
)f the till which these men wield, but
he power which works in their moral
:haracter and disciplined experience.
Lt is personal qualities, not tho acci-
dent of birth or the accumulation of
;old or acres which tell upon socisty at
avge. Money ia power, it is true but

so are intelligence, public spirit and
moral virtue powers, too, and far
nobler powers. The making of a for-
iune may enable many to enter the
list of the fashionable and the gentle
classes, but it does no more. , To be
esteemed there, they must possess qual-
ities of mind, manners or heart, else
they are mero rich people—nothing
moire. There are men in the city al-
most as rich as Crceaus, who have no
consideration extended to them, who
elicit no respect, for why ? They are
but money-bags. Compare them, for
instance, with the pamphleteer, who
gave us the penny postage, and how
infinitely less respectable are they! It
is the same throughout society. The
men of weight—the successful and
useful men—are not necessarily rich
men. They are men of sterling char-
acter, men of probity and moral ex-
cellence. Even the poor man, though
he possess but little of the world's
goods, may in the self-consciousness
of a well-cultivated nature, of oppor-
tunities used if not abused, of a life
spent and improved to the best of his
ability, look down, without the slight-
est feeling of envy, upon the mere man
of worldly success, the man of money-
bags and acres.—Johnson.

Ilowar*] Pylo, in Harper1! ttagazlub for Novcm
ber.
William Perm appears at least ad-

vantage during ins young college days,
in which period wo seehira vacillating,
uncertain, unbalanced in his character.
At one time moved to his utmost heart
by religious conviction, at another he
appears as a flippant, rakish youth of
the French school. And so all
throughout his greener yeara he ap-
peared swayed, now this way aud now
that, as any stronger character with
whom he came in contact dii
him.

In the p;iges of Pepy's Diary We see
ii! in one of these his youthful

phases. He says in one Dlaee: "Mr.
Penn, Kir William's son, is come hack
from France, and come to visit toy
wife; a most modish person) grown,
she says, a One gentleman." Again he,

J Comes Mr. Penn to visit me;
I perceive something of learning he
hath got, but a great deal, if not too
much, of the vanity of French garb,
and affected tnauner of speech and
gait." A year or so previous to the
time of this entry he was so far in-
fluenced by a well-known Quaker
preacher of Oxford as seriously to con-
template joining that sect. Wheja this
reached his father's ears he was pack-
ed unceremoniously across to tho Con-
tinent, where we see how quickly he
was cured of his proclivities.

As a man, this lack of ballast ap-
pears to have pas3ed away; his convic-
tions grew stronger, his character more
determined, and his life consistent.
Whan old enough to become thorough-
ly established in his religious princi-
ples, he never abated a hair's-breadth
from tiie standard he took. He is even
known to have gone so far as to remain
covered in the "presence," for one of
the articles of his faith was to remove
his hat to no man, and he obeyed the
mandate implicitly.

Au amusing and well authenticated
account is told of him in connection
with his patron, James II. Shortly af-
ter the accession of that monarch Penn
wii3 admitted to an audience. He
^ound the king standing, surrounded
by ; everal of hi3 courtiers. The Friend
entered, as he had been used to do
when James was Duke of York, with-
out uncovering. Immediately, with a
great show of deference, the king re
moved his hat.

"Why dost thou take off thy hat?"
asked Penn, rather taken aback.

"Because," answered James, dryly,
"I am accustomed now to seeing only
one man in the company covered."

Such was tbe man who was destined
to found the province of Pennsylvania;
in hi3 youth flippant and unstable; in
his manhood staid, upright, honorable
and just.
THE ORIGIN OF THE AMERICAN SCHEME.

When the Dutch provinces in Amer-
ica came by conquest into possession
of the English crown, the Kirjg had
graciously made a present of tho whole
of that vast tract of new-settled coun-
try to his brother, Hi3 Royal Highness
the Duke of York. His Iioyal High-
ness had in turn granted that portion
of his territory JIOW comprising the
state of New Jersey to his humble ser-
vants Lord Berkeley and Sir George
Ciirterst. At that time (about 16G5)
tiie northeastern part of this province
had begun to be sparely settled here anc
there. Elizabethtown had grown to
four houses, and was thg capital of tho
province. Middletown, too had been
planted, and Shrewsbury. But all the
western part, lying upon the Delaware
river and bay, was still untouched, sav-
ing by a few scattered Swedish anc"
Finnish settlers.

Toward this tract of country, com-
paratively near the ocean coast upoi
one side, aud washed by a broad river
and bay upon the other, the attention
of certain Quakers began to bo directed
John Fenwick and Edward Byllinges
the former of Buckinghamshire, the
latter a London merchant, both prom
ineut members of the society, purchase*:
of Lord Berkely all his rights and in
terests in the Jerseys for tho sum of
one thousand pounds sterling. The
province was then divided by agreeinen
with Sir George Carteret into East anc
West Jersey, called collectively in ole
times "The Jerseys." This was accom
plished by a line drawn from Little Egg
Harbor to a point on the Del ware rivei
in the 41st degree of north latitude.

But iu the mean time the settlemen
of this territory with a regular provin
:ial government came practically to

naught. Fenwick seems to have benn
of a litigious, disputations disposition
bickerings and back-talk ensued be
Lween the two proprietaries. Unable
because of the rules of their sects, to
have the matter settled by law. the
difficulty reached such a stage that i
becamo necessary to call for arbitratio
to arrange the matter between them
After casting about for somo one to
whom to appeal, William Perm was
selected to finally adjudge the matter.
And so his attention first became at-
tracted to the New World, and his in-
terest awakened in it. The matter was
satisfactorily adjusted, but West Jersey
was destined never to become a propri-
etary—or rather a bi-proprietary—gov-
ernment. Both Byllinges and Fenwick
became involved in financial difficulties,
and their estates passed into the hands
of trustees, one of whom was William
Pen:!. In this position he became still
more interested in the country; he de-
voted his attention wholly to the set-
tlement and improvement of this part
of the Jerseys, and, as his letters after-
ward showed, he thereby made him-
self well acquainted with the resources
of that which was to him heretofore
an almost unknown world. He saw at
a glance the vast possibilities it held
forth to such as would undertake the
development of tbem, and Dually deter-
mined to found a province there him-
self, not in the loose, unsystematic way
in which West Jersey was being peo-

subject only to conarmation by an as-
sembly of the representatives of the
people. lie was authorixed to appoint
magistrates and judges, and possessed
all the authority of a captain-general to
"levy, muster, and train all sorts of
men," and "to make war upon sea or
land against pirates, robbers, or bar-
barous nations," besides other rights
and privileges of an extreme executive
character.

His first care was Lo direct a letter to
the inhabitants of Pennsylvania ap-
'rising them of his grant from the
dug. At the same time he assured
hem of his intention of dealing hon-
stly nnd justly with them. In one
xissage of tbe conmiuuicatiun he says:
'You shall he governed entirely by
.uvs of your own making, and live a
ree, and, if you will, a sober and in-
ustrioua people''
After dispatching this notification,

- with certain letters of author-
ty from the king, lie set himself vigor-
usly to work framing :i constitution.
Its measures were Such as to embrace

—rudely formulated; to be sure—a
draft of a representative, government
ueh as is now embodied in our own
federal Constitution, It has been but
ittle changed in Pennsylvania, which

remains essentially governed now as it
was when this draft was lirst adopted
ami completed by the Assembly,

"What I want to know is who struck
tbe first blow?" said an Austin justice
to Jim Webster, who was the principal
witness in an assault and battery case.
"Uncle Ike, dab, he hit do lust lick,"
replied Jim. "Are you positive that
Uncle Ike struck the first blow?" "Ob
course I is. Didn't I see him reach
out and hit de fust lick, but how many
licks he hit befo' dat fust one, or how
many licks de udder niggah hit him
fust, am more dan I'se willin' to swar
ter."

General HancooVs Missouri Farm.

As is generally known, General W.
B. Hancock makes annual visits to this
city on his way to his farm which lies
a mile east of tils town of Windsor, in
lenry County, nineteen miles from

Sedalia. The General returned from a
visit to the farm recently, ami a Dis-
Kilch reporter learned from, him the
following particulars as to the manner
n which lie came to possess the land,

as well sis a description o£ it: In
.850, the General was then a captai
and tlie surgeon of his regiment, a Dr.
Abemathy, was seized with a specnla-
ive fever and began to buy up the
and warrants Ususd to the soldiers of
he Mexican war of 1840. As the Gen-
ial had already received a warrant for

his own personal service, he was very
easily induced to buy four other war
rants of 160 acres each, the location of
which he intrusted to the surgeon, wh<
caino to Missouri to lay them alonfc
with his own. Arriving here the Doc
:or sold ono oi! the warrants, whicl
happened to be that given to the Gen
eral for personal service. Tbe other
four the Doctor located on the land
referred to. The General intended to
givo this land to his daughter, but she
died and he has ever since refused to
sell it. A short time ago he purchased
a small tract adjoining, giving him in
a solid body 660 acres. All of the
tract is high, rolling prarie with the
exception of about seventy-five acres,
which lies on a little creek called Elm,
and upon which there is a slight
growth of ticiber. The entire tract is
enclosed with a barbed wire fence, and
there are numerous cios3 fences. Five
hundred and fifty acres are set in blue
grass, and the remainder of the tract,
excepting the timber land, is what
farmers term plough laud. There are
two ordinary tenant houses on the
tract, but the General, on his recent
visit, gave orders to have a very respect-
able frame house erected on a beautiful
site. The General says the greatest
enjoyment he experiences is his visits
to this farm.—Sedalia (Mo.) Dispatch.

Tlie Work of tho Signal Service.

The Signal Service seeuis bul a
growth oi yesterday, and yet it is now
become indispensable. Its work ia of
incalculable value. It is progressive,
and new features strengthening to itself
and advantageous to the country are
constantly beiag added. The country
has long acknowledged the advantages
conferred upon trade and agriculture by
the work of the Signal Service, and
those who daily consult the predic-
tions of Old Probabilities, while dis-

THE COMET.

Tho Heavenly Vagrant Thought to
bo a New Visitor.

Astrouo'j;y is usually reckoned au
•xceedingly exact science, and in most
of its methods and the great mass of
its ascertained f act3 is its exact, yet, as
the conflicting theories and calculations
about the great comet now visible show,
•some departments of the science are
subject to astonishing uncertainty.
The opposing view of the astronomers
as to the orbit of the present comet and
the question of its identity with the
great comets of 1880 and 1843 are like-
ly to lend some persons to look upon
the whole subject with incredulity.
The trouble, however, is not that the
astronomers aro no better than so
many weather prophets dealing in
guess work and humbuggery, but that
in a case like this it is exceedingly dif-
ficult to obtain trustworthy data to
serve as a basis fur the application of
mathematical formulas. What the as-
tronomers are able to do when there is
the least solid ground to base their cal-
culations upon is shown by the sur-
prising success of their predictions of
these successive returns of Halley's
comet, which has a period of some sev-
enty-live years, and is subject to per-
turbing forces, which it requires an
amazing process of calculation to dis-
entangle. In the present case the ques-
tion of interest to whether this comet
has ever been seen in the neighborhood
of the sun before. The com nutations
made at Washington have been regard-
ed as going far toward identifying it
with the comets of 1880 and 1843,
which, in turn, have been supposed to
be the same as the comet of 1868. If
these great comets are all one and the
same, and if the dates mentioned com-
prise every visit that this comet has
paid to the sun since it was seen, then,
manifestly,its period is growing shorter
at a marvelous rate; and we may
expect it to end its career by
falling1 into the sun very shortly.
The possible effects of the fall of
a comet upon the sun have been fre-
quently discussed of late, though the
idea that such an accident might prove
disastrous to the earth is not a new
one, having been entertained by New-
ton 200 years ago. Some months ago
when there was a good deal of talk
about Mr. Proctor's suggestion of what
the "menacing comet" of 1880, as he
styled it, might do, Professor Young
expressed tho hope that if it did fall
into the sun he might live to see it.
That is probably the feeling of most
astronomers. The downfall of a comet
into the fiery furnace of the sun might
furnish a fine spectacle, but would not
be likely to hurt the earth.

There is reason to think, however,
that if th9 orbit of the present comet
proves to be identical with that pur-
sued by the comet of 1880 and 1843, it
i3 not the same body. If it is the same
body, then either it has a very short
period and has been invisible at most
of its visits, or its period has been re-
duced in the surprising way before
mentioned. The improbability of such
a reduction is so great that even
those who think it is the same
comet prefer to believe its period has
always been short, and that it has only
occasionally been seen when visiting
the sun. But in view of the observed
orbits ot the comets of 1843 and 1880,
this is very improbable. The comet of
1843 was seen for more than six weeks
after its perihelion passage, and that
of 1880 was visible for several weeks.
It is not likely that a comet of such
brilliancy could often swing uround
the sun, blazing with tho splendor re-
sulting from its extraordinary close
approach to the great luminary, with-
out being detected. Upon the whole,
theu, it is^more likely that this comet
is e body following the same path as
that pursued by tho comets of 1843
and 1880, and the fact that its perihe-
lion passage seems to have been made
at a distance certainly not less and

pled, but endowed with a good internal
government for its foundation and sup-
port.

It is thus that great events move up-
on little things, its a heavy door does
upon small hinges. If John Fenwick
had not been of a disputatious nature,
in all likelihood William Penn would
never have founded a province.

TENN AS A I.AW HAKER.
Penn was vested with powers that

gave him almost the rights of an inde-
pendent prince. He was permitted to
make laws, and levy taxes and imposts,

posed to rail at times, admit not only
the usefulness, but the necessity for
the work in another direction not so
generally known. It is trying to do
as much for shipping and commerce
as it has for the agricultural and in-
terior interests. Gen. Hazen, the
Chief Signal OHicer, has taken this
matter vigorously in hand, and mainly
through his efforts and intelligent di-
rection tho department of maritime
meteorological reports of the Signal
Service is becoming daily of greater
value to the shipping interest. It is
the intention of Gen. Hazen to develop
this work to the greatest possiblepoint
of usefulness. If what he has already
accomplished in this direction is au
earnest of the future, the maritime in-
terests are to bs congratulated. But
in this class of work the service is
crippled at the very beginning. On
land it c<m have its own stations and
observers, and can multiply these in-
definitely. For obvious reasons it is
shut out from such advantages on the
sea. It can call in the assistance of
tho Navy, but the reports from that
quarter must always be limited and
meagre. The Signal Service has,
therefore, to depend almost entirely
upon the merchant service for its
marine meteorological reports, and
practically, masters and mates must
do this work for the Signal Service.
The officers and their vessels must be
upon the sea what signal stations and
observers are upon the land, Gen.
Hazen perceived this fact early, and
ho has spared no efforts to interest of-
ficers of the merchant navy in this
cause. That he has been successful in
a marked degree is evidenced by the
good work already done.—N. Y. Mari-
Htne Register.

A Royal Hussar.

At the i"6view of the Fifth German
Army Corps, near Breslau, tho Crown
Princess of Germany iu her Hussar
uniform rode past at the head of the
splendid regiment of hussars of which
she is honorary colonel. She wore the
little hussar cap, with its long plume,
and the black jacket, with white braid,
from which tho corps is called the
Black Hussars. A short habit took
the place of the manly garments of the
other officers, and, instead of tlie sword
the Princess carried her riding whip
sword-wise. like all other command-
ing officers, she took her place at the
right side of the Emperor as her regi-
ment filed past.

Just to show how invincible his regi-
ment was, the young ollicer when ask-
ed t lie meaning of "hois du combat,"
said 1K> didn't know

probably greater than theirs is another
argument against the supposition that
it is the same comet, whirling around
tho sun in a rapidly narrowing orbit
preparatory to its fall.—N. T. Sun.

A Eope in the Right Place.

A family in Philadelphia recently
had a narrow escape from beina; burn-
ed to death. The hotel m which they
lived took lire in the night. They
were all asleep, but were awakened
just in time to save themselves by
means of a rope which they let down
from the window.

This is only a fresh illustration of
the value of a rope as a fire escape.
Hundreds of persons have jumped
from bui ning buildings, and have been
killed or crippled by the fall, who
could readily have lowered themselves
to the ground by a rope, if they had
baen able to obtain one; and it has
often occurred to us that it would be
a wise precaution for the owners of
lofty buildings in cities to keep stout
ropea on each floor so as to be availa-
ble in raws of fire.

How TO MAKE A MUSTARD PLAS-
TEU.—How many people are there who
really know how to make a mustard
plaster ? Not one in a hundred, at the
most perhaps, and yet mustard plasters
are used in every family, and physi-
cians prescribe their application, never
telling anybody how to make them, for
the simple reason that the doctors
themselves do not know, as a rule.
TLe ordinary way is to mix the mustard
with water,"tempering it with a little
flour; but such a plaster as that is sim-
ply abominable. Before it is half done
its work it begins to blister tho patient,
and leaves him Dually with a painful,
flayed spot, after having produced far
less effect in a beneficial way than was
intended. Now, a mustard plaster
should never make a blister at all. If
a blister ia wanted, there are other
plasters far better than mustard for the
purpose. When you make a mustard
plaster then, use no water whatever,
but mix the mustard with the white of
an egg, and the result will "draw" per-
fectly, but will not produce a blister
even upon tho skin of an infant, no
matter how long it is allowed to re-
main upon the part. For this we have
the word of an old and eminent physi-
cian, as well as our own experience.

SECRETARY FOLGER AS A FIREMAN
—In the summer of 1842 he appeared
in a procession at a firemen's parade
in Rochester, wearing a red shirt with
the word "Ocean" in white letters on
the breast, black trousers and white
cotton susp8nders.--//V<r//orc? C'ourant,
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Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a session of the

board of Registration, of the several wards of the
city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the respective
wards of said city, for the purpose of registering
the electors, on Tuesday, October 81st. 1S82,
commencing at 9 o'clock: A. M. and closing
at 7 o'clock, p. M. of that day. at the following
named places.

1st ward C. Krapf's shop.
8d " J. Heinzemanu's store.

•3d " CourtHouse.
4th " Thos, J. Keeche's office.
5th " Huron Engine House.
6th •' F McDonald's store.
CHJS E. HISCOCK, THOS. J. KEECH,

Cliairman, Secretary,

TIIE DEMOCRAT will hereafter be issued
on Friday. Our reasons for the change
will be given in a future number of the
paper.

DEMOCRATS, ATTENTION!

You Must Register, or You Can Not
Vote at the Coming Election.

An act of the legislature requires "an
entirely new registration of voters" this
year. You can be registered in two-ways.

First—You must give your full name
to the Clerk of your Township with a re-
quest that he register your name. No
Township Clerk will refuse to take your
name and have it registered if you are a
resident of his township.

Second—If you do not give your name
to your Township Clerk in person you
must go before the board of Registration
which will be in session in your town-
ship on Saturday, the itk day of November,
between the hours of 9 A. M., and 5 p. M.,
for the purpose of registering voters, and
then and there have your name register-
ed; but it is unsafe to wait until that
day.

One of these courses must be taken or
you will not be allowed to vote. Already Re-

publicans throughout the County are
quietly giving their names to their Town-
ship Clerks, and confidently expect to
carry the County by the failure of Dem-
crats to Register. Let every Democrat
attend to this important matter at once
and circulate this information among his
Democratic neighbors and friends.

By order of Democratic County Com-
mittee.

October 10, 1882.—
W. D. HARRIMAN, Chairman.
FRED. H. BELSER, Secretary.

Register! Register!! Register!!!

- • - » • • • • .

IF Freeman is elected, Bob. Frazer
will be prosecuting attorney, so says the
Medical News.

THE prohibition convention was a farce,
as the members who composed it will
discover after the votes are counted. It
is safe to say that there will not be 25
prohibition votes polled in this county.

THE struggle now going on in this
cij»ntry between the monopolists and the
people is to decide whether this is to be
a nation of millionaires and paupers or
not. The tariff laws, land grants, corpor-
ation laws, and other devices are rapidly
accumulating princely fortunes by ab-
sorbing the earning of the laboring men
and producers of this country. Here are
a tew of the millionaire fortunes accum-
ulated mostly in this way: W. H. Van-
derbilt, from $100,000,000 to $300,000,000:
Gould. $100,000,000; Crocker, $50,000,000;
Huntington, $20,000,000; Russell Sage
$15,000,000, Sloan, $10,000,000; Rackafel-
ler $40,000,000; D. O. Mill, $20,000,000;
Stanford, $40,000,000; Keene, $15,000,000;
E. D. Morgan, $10,000,000; Cyrus W.
Field, $10,000,000.

THE republicans are making every ef-
fort to have every one of their voters reg-
istered, and it is safe to presume that
they will make a great effort to vote their
full strength at the coming election. It
is, therefore, the duty of every democrat
to attend to the duty of registration,
while it is still time. It will not do to
depend on our majority to carry the par-
ty nominees through safely on election
day. That majority may be lost by a
little carelessness in the matter of regis-
tration and in getting out the party Vote.
See that every democrat is registered,
and then let each voter do his duty elec-
ion day and the battle will be easily

won At the last election for county offi-

ces in this county a part of the democrat-
ic candidates failed, mainly on accouni
of a want of organized effort. A little
care and attention now to the work in
hand will prevent a possible repetition ol
the same result.

Democrats, see that your names are regit
Ured.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF.
MOST people have a rather indefinit

idea as to what a protective tariff Js.
Many seem to regard it as a means the
government takes to raise money on im-
ports instead of directly from our own
people. Now, while this would be true
enough of a tariff for revenue only, it is
very far from the truth as applied to a
high tariff.

What is meant by a protective tariff, is
a tax laid on imports, high enough—as a
protectionist would say—to enable man-
ufacturers in this country to compete
with those of Europe. The very idea of a
protective tariff carries with it the fact
that the articles protected cannot be man-
ufactured in this country except at a loss
unless the government steps in and by
taxing like foreign articles, so increase
their price as to enable the same things
to be produced at a profit, and often as
is the case with our present tariff, at such
a profit as enables our manufacturers to
become millionaires in a few years. The
tax levied on some foreign goods is so
high that they are practically shut out ol
our markets, and in such cases the man-
ufacturer here, having no competition,
can and does fix his own prices without
mnch regard to the interest of anybody
but himself. It might be said that the
competition of those manufacturing the
same article here would interfere with
his operations, and so it would if it were
not for the fact that manufacturers by
agreement fix their prices among them-
selves, just as high as the tariff on for-
eign goods will allow. So that practic-
ally there can be but little competition
in prices, so long as the foreign article is
so heavily taxed. Sewing machines, for
example, that Wheeler & Wilson sell in
this country for $85, they take across the
water and sell for $35. The American
buyer, in other words, has to pay $50
more than the European for the same ar-
ticle. The same is true of many other
exports. Mowers and reapers for exam-
ple. This is not right and it proves that
the claim of the protectionist, that we
cannot without the high tariff compete
with the cheap labor in Europe, is not
true, for if we can manufacture articles
here pay for the transportation, and com-
missions in selling, and the duties there
and still compete with them in their own
market where the advantages are all on
their side, we can surely do it in our own
country where the advantages are all on
our side. We are now doing it every day
—competing with them at their own
doors. We even take meats to Europe
and compete with them successfully in
the markets.

We enjoy every means of successful
competition. Our coal, iron, lead, copper
gold and silver mines are the most exten-
sive in the world. Our transportation fa-
cilities are nowhere excelled. The inven-
tive genious of our people is equal to
almost any emergency. We have brought
forth from the bowels of the earth that
which is used in every country as a
means of light, and the telephone and
telegraph, are but other examples of the
superiority of the genious of our people.
Those who took pains to examine into the
comparative merits of the exhibits at the
Centennial will agree that as a rule
American exhibits in machinery were
much the best in every way, and it is no
wonder that under such circumstances
we can beat European manufacturers at
their own doors. It would not do to say
that our manufacturers take machinery
to Europe and sell it at a loss for none
but a fool would do that. It is safe to
wresume that the sewing machine that is
sold in Europe by the enterprising man-
ufacturer for $35 is sold at a reasonable
profit and that the same machine sold
bere for $85 realizes for the seller an im-
mense profit, but not one dollar of it
goes to the government. This proves
ihat the tariff is so high on that class of
machinery as to shut out foreign work
altogether and allows the American man-
ufacturer to fix his own price. Just in
such cases as the above do we find built
up the great monopolies—combinations
of capital which have before now con-
;rolled legislation and bought up courts
and juries whenever they thought it nec-
essary. In the late presidential canvass
;hese same men everywhere supported
he republican nominee because that par-
ty has always been a high tariff party.
They well knew that the democratic
party had always been opposed to mon-
opolies of every kind and opposed to
high tariff as being beneficial to th>j few
and injurious to the many; and as this
threatened in case of democratic success
to lessen their profits, self-interest and
not labor interests, bade them vote with
the party that had promised to keep up
the high tariff and keep on protecting
the rich.

In doing this they were controlled by
self-interest alone, they were simply vot-
ing in the interest of their own pockets,
and against the interests of at least nine-
tenths of the people. The time will come
when the farmer, mechanic and laborer,
will better understand this question and
will know that the main point with the
manufacturer is not labor interests as he
pretends, but self interest. They will
learn that the tendency of the whole pro-
tective tariff is to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, and that therefore it
is not the system he ought to vote for or
support by upholding the party that has
always stood by it. Every day the rich
tariff loving monopolist is becoming bet-
ter able to control legislation and govern
the votes of his fellows by fair or foul
means. Many of these men are already
imbued with the idea that their employ-
ees' votes ought to be cast in accordance
with the will of the employer. In 1880
many heavy manufacturers gave their
laborers to understand that a vote for the
democratic party meant dismissal from
their employ. The time may come ere
long when such things will become more
common and the laborer will be expected
to vote as his employer dictates. It is
safe to meet the question now, meet it by
casting your influence, small though it
be, toward strengthening that party that
has always been the friend of labor, and
against monopoly, and which, therefore,
receives its strongest support from the
laboring classes.

Let every democrat register.

COL. ELDEREDGE AND THE YOUNG
DEMOCRATS OF ADRIAN.

The Record is requested to print th
following:

At a largely attended meeting of the
young democratic voters of the city o
Adrian held at the parlors of the Centra
Hotel, Saturday evening, Oct. 14, a
which Mr. J. Wynn presided and Capt
M. O'Leary acted as secretary, the fol
lowing action was taken:

WHEREAS, The nominee of the republi
can party for congress in this district and
his partisans have industrionsly circulat
ed the report throughout this county anc
district that the young democratcy of the
city of Adrian have refused their suppor
to Col. N. B. Elderedge, the democratic
nominee for congress, and that they were
disposed to use their influence agains
his election; such felacious reports being
designed to injure Col. Edredge, it is
hereby

Rtsolved, That such statements are
without foundation and entirely untrue
Further, that we denounce such reports
as unmanly and unworthy of credence
Believing that in every sense, Col. Eld
redge is a man worthy of election to con
gress, a true and tried democrat, and a
citizen of unquestioned honesty and in
tognty, we hereby pledge him our full
hearty and loval support at the cominj
eleotion.

Indulgent parents who allow theu
children to eat heartily of high-seasonec
food, rich pies, cake, etc., will have to use
Hop Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleep
less nights, sickness, pain, and, perhaps
death. No family is safe without then
in them house.

Tug Wilson will not return to America
and Tom Elliot will pocket that $1,000
forfeit.

The green grocer is the one who trusts
the new family in the next block.

PITT8FORD, MASS., Sept. 28,1878.
SIKS—I have taken Hop Bitters anc

recommend them to others, as I founc
them very beneficial. MRS. J.W. TULLER
Sec. Woman's Christian Temperance Un
ion.

The comet has a head 24,000 miles long
It ought to know, pretty well what it is
doing.

"If sawdust advances," says the White
hall Times, "ballet girls will have to kill
the fatted calf."

GBIGG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, ant
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

A farce seeing man: One who believes
that life is only folly.

When "everybody is out of town" in
London there are still four million toilers
hard at work within its limits.

"ROUGH ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at last. Ask Druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice
roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

Tilting hoops are said to be coming in
fashion again. The girls with big feet
and prominent shin bones are to be pit-
ied.

Kind words ai« like bald heads; they
never dye.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1.
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Joan d'Aro must have been a brunette.
American feet are growing smaller, ac-

cording to Dr. Hall. Alas, however, the
heads of our congressmen are getting
smaller, too.

'• BTJCHUPAIBA."—New, quick, complete
cure four days, urinary affections, smart-
ing, frequent or difficult urination, kid-
ney diseases. $1. at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, JAMES E. DAVIS & Co., Detroit,
Mich.

It is held in New York that a mutual
contract between a man and a woman
is a valid marriage undei the laws of the
state even without any formal ceremony.

The comet has a very long tail but a
very short period.

Do NOT BE DECEIVED - In these times
of quack medicine advertisements it is
Iruly gratifying to find one remedy that
is worthy of praise, and which really does
as recommended. Electric Bitters, we
can vouch for as being a true and relia-
ble remedy, and one that will do as rec-
ommended. They invariably cure stom-
ach and liver complaints, diseases of the
tidneys and urinary difficulties. We
know whereof we speak, and can readily
say give them a trial. Sold at fifty cents
a bottle by Brown & Co.

A dreadful horror is slowly creeping up
;he backs of the American people. It is
the thought that Oscar Wilde will never
{o back to his own country nor cut his
lair.

A GENTLE VOICE.—Our enterprising
druggists Eberbach & Son have secured
;he agency for the sale of Dr. Bigelow's
Positive Cure which has no superior for
coughs, colds, consumption, whooping
cough, and all throat and lung diseases.
To prove to you it has no equal, call at
Eberbach & Son's drug store and get a
aottle free.

There's very little or no opposition to
a red-hot poker.

Where does water resemble a gymnast?
Where it makes a spring.

Revitalizing the blood is absolutely
necessary for the cure of general debility
weakness, lassitude, etc. The best en-
richer of the blood is Brown's Iron Bit-
;ers.

Before an apple becomes cider it must
go the rounds of the press.

It is a man with a swelled jaw who
realizes that silence is golden.

Explicit directions for every use are
given with the Diamond Dyes. For dye-
ing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair,
etc.

Tom Thumb is said to own a yacht.
We suppose she is sailed by a Thumb's-
rew.
Latin is a dead language and that's

why doctors use it for writing out per-
scriptions.

"Help yourself and others will help
you." But don't fail to use Kidney-Wort
'or all liver, kidney, and bowel com-
alaints, piles, costiveness, etc. The de-
mand of the people for an easier method
of preparing Kidney-Wort has induced
the proprietors, the well-known whole-
sale druggists, Wells, Richardson & Co.,
of Burlington, Vt., to prepare it for sale
in liquid form as well as in dry form.

Inquirer: Are there any signs of a hard
winter? There are. Seven foreign lec-
iurers threaten to visit this country.

It is not cheese to ask: "Will you love
me when I'm mold?"

Hysteria, Dizziness, Fits (or Falling
3ickness), Insanity, Diseased Brain and
Enfeebled Mind cured by Dr. C. E.
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment. Sold
at Brown & Co.'s drug store.

No, sir," said the man, "you neednt
«11 me that a woman ever had her dress
pocket picked. I don't believe a thief
can discover it. I know I have tried for
two hours to discover the pocket of one
of my wife's dresses and had to "give it
up."

Business Locals.

Ladies! Come early and see th
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves
No lady goes away without buying som
one of them. Mrs. Fitoh always givei
satisfaction.

New and Second Hand Wood Store
will be sold at reduced prices for th
next 30 days, at J. F. Schuh's hardwar
store.

Empty catsup bottles for sale at th
St. James Hotel.

Every lady finds just what she want
at my store, No. 7. Huron street, wher
every thing in Hair Goods can be fount
to suit the most fastidious.

A lot of Second Hand Garland an
Crown Jewel Coal Stoves will be sole
very low at J. F. Schuh's hardware Btoro
for fifteen days.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety o
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Doubl
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches,
have all the Novelties in Ornaments
Coraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisibl
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Rubber Hai
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfume*
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

A Bio BABQAIN—You can buy a firs
class No. 8 cook stove with water tan
and warming oven and all the furnitur
for $25,at J. F. Schuh's hardware store.

Coraline Bands are all the raga. Mrs
Fitch has them in Red, Yellow, White
etc.

J. R. Sage has made arrangement
with Jno. Moore for all music orderec
from him, to be delivered at his store
Parties can get the same from calling.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No
9 South Main street.

We call the attention of the ladies t
Mrs. Fitch's city items in this issue.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TBAVELEHS. — Specia

Inducements are offered you by the BCK
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pin
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron streei
OA car load of the celebrated Millwau
kee Lager beer at the St. James bar.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease i* so prevalent in this coun-

try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
euro. Whatever the cause, however obstinate

(S the case, this remedy will overcome it.
O S I KTQ THIS difitreMinjr com-
• • • • •—**• plaint Is Tery apt to be

£ oomplioatod with constipation. Kidney*Wort
^Ltrenfthens the weakened parts and quickly
a cures all kinds of Files even when physicians
to and medicines have before failed,
tj 42- t&~If you have either of these troubles

- U S E "PRICB 81. Druggists Sell

KIDNEY-WORT
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.oose's ExtractlRed Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

ft

Cures Scrofula in all its forms. Cancer, Salt
Hheum. Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Bloo<l and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
)int bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
ipeedy. Cheap.
LOOSr "LOOSES Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Constipation. They act on the
iver and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills, 25c., 5

boxes $1.
For sale by C E. Holmes and Eberbach &

5on. Send for circular.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co.,
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

t
,ver manufactured in the United States.
ar superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-

waukeeBeer. You will find this beerJJ3

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

STO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

his Celebrated Laeer also for Sale

by the Bottle or Case,
Call and test it and satisfy yourself.

T?tspectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

' P P a week in your own town. Terms and $5
>DD outfits free. Address II. Hallett & Co.,
•urtland, Main*

EBERBACH & SON,
Doalors in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist~prices.

S T U D ZE3ILTT S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH &SON.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE
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Y'S &
OUR FALL STOCK OF

s
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

27 and29 Main Street, - - - - - . ^ n n Arbor Michigan.

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

1

PRINCIPAU+UINE
~ > » « ^ J ^ i i . i ; SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And "•l*>1*i»^5^BKST line to St. Joseph,
points In Iowat**^<^5Tjv>Atchi8ou. Topcka, Denl-
Nebraska, Missouri. K a n ^ i g ^ ^ s o n . Dallai, Gal-
eas. New Mexico, Arizona, J I U S ' N ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ veston,
tana and Texas. ^*^*2A?^**^

O JEX. I O -A. C3-
Albert
. Paul.

KANSAS CITY

MISS ACNES HERNDON, the Southern Dramatic Queen,
*yy | T H

a Farmer's
the OPERA. MOUSE, TUESDAY,OCTOBER 31.
^-Tikt on Sale at BLISS A SON'S.

Through
'ts via this

Celebrated Line to
ale at all offlccal
IIQ D. S. and

Try it,
and you will

find traveling a
luxury, Instead

of a dig-
comfort.

Estate of Catherine C. WHmot.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday the
6th day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D. Iiarriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Catherine C.
Wilmot, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Charles 0. Wilmot praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting
to be the last wilJ and testament of said de-
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he and Alta E. Wilmot may be appointed exe-
cutors thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Saturday, the 4th
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the Core-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate.
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tionershould not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arhor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day ctf hearing.

WILLIAM IJ. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Keeister.

MANUFACTTJBEB3 OF

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Vice IYes't <t Gcn'l Manager, Gen. Pass. Aal.,

Chicavn.Ill. Chicago, ill.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
ats, C o f f e e s :i u<I S u j j

In large amounts, and at

a,sH=L P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

he large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains,

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excitant Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
uarter of a century ago. Representing the f ol-
jwing first-class companies:

Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y., % 7,000,000
ontinental Ins. Co , of N. Y. 4,207,206

Viupara Ins. Co., of N. Y., 1,785,568
Gfirurd Ins. Co., of Pbila.. 1.132,486
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London, 12.000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

Rates low. losses liberally adjiist-
d and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,

Is now taking the

Best Class of Pfiotograjlis
;in the City at

rices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT MOUSE.

Estate of Gabriel Weis.
QTA.TE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tiie
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate oflice
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 11th
day of October in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

Present William D. Iiarriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Gabriel Weis,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Barbara Oesterlin, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Conrad
Krapf or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
6th day or November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition and that the heirs at law of said deceased.
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a oopy
of this order to be published in Tlte Ann Arlmr
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of bearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate,
WM. G. DOTT. Probate Register.

Estate of William H. Calkin
PT ATE OF MICHIGAN, Couuty of Washtenaw.
O sa. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
12th day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William H.
Calkin, deceased.

James Taylor, trustee for certain funds and
properties of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render
his annual account as such trustee.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
8th day of November next at ten oclock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office. Is
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further order-
ed that said trustee give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ttie Ann Arhor Democrat a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating In said county, three sue
cessive weeks previous to said day of heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judt'e of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register.

We have on hand a large stock of

Carriages and "Wagons
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HOKSK

SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington a«d Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

R WAGNER & BEQ.

Notice of Elections.
Notice is hereby given that at the general elec-

tion to be held on the Firsc Tuesday of Novem-
ber next, the following oflicers are to be elected,
viz. A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secre-
tary of -tate, State Treasurer, Auditor General,
Commissioner of the State Land OJflce, Attorney
General, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and a member of the State Board of Education ;
also a Representative in Congress for the
Second Congressional District of this State; als<
a Senator for the Fourth (4th) district eomprise<
of Washtenaw County: also a Representativ
for each of the two districts into which Washte
naw county is divided: also a Sheriff. County
Clerk, Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a
County Surveyor and two Coroners.

At said election the following proposed amend
ments to the constitution of this state will be
submitted to the people of the state for their
adoption or rejection.

An amendment to section 1 of Article 9, rela
tive to the salaries of the Judges of the Circuit
Court, provided for by Joint Resolution No. 28
laws of 1SS1.

Also an amendment tosection 10. of Article 10
relative to the adjustment of claims against
counties, provided tor by Joint Resolution No
81, laws of 1*81.

There will also be submitted to the people for
their adoption or rejection, the question of a
general revision of the Constitution of the State
of .Michigan, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10
laws of 18K1.

EDWIN W. WALLACE,
Sheriff of Washtenaw Co.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Sept. 11. Ib82.

I

O. L. MATTHEWS-
Attorney at Lawanri Notary Public

Beal Estate, Insurance and Loan Agency.

Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
can be bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at sue (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of tile Official
Records of Washtenaw County to duce. inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any inouinbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books, Oflice. in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company. In the basement of the court
house C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain indenture of mortgage executed

by Earl S. Taylor and Catherine Taylor, his wife,
to Eliza North, bearing date the twenty-sixth day
of Slay, eighteen hundred and seventy-sir, and
recorded in the office of the register of deeds for
the county of Washtenaw, state of Michigan, in
Liber 61, of mortgages, on page 6T1, on the
twelfth day of June, eighteen nundred and sev-
enty six, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in chancery
having been instituted (o recover the amount
due on said mortgage, or the note accom-
panying the same; and there being now
claimed to be <rhe'on said mortgage and note the

m of seven thousand nine hundred and eighty-
nine dollars and six cents (S7.989.0tt.) Notice,
therefore, is hereby given, that said mortgage
will be foreclosed on Saturday, the fourth day of
November. A. 1). 18*2, at ten o'clock in the fore
ooonof said day, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, (said court house being
the place for holding the circuit court for said
county), by the sale at public auction, to the
higl>e.-t bidder, of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
with reasonable costs and expenses, which mort-

aged premises are described in said mortgage
..x follows: All those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate and being in the township of Lo
di. in the county of Washtenaw. and state of
Michigan, and being the east half of the mirth
east quarter of section number twenty-two (2a),
the west ha f of the west half of the north-west
quarter, the north half of the east half of the
west half of the north-west quarter, and the
lorth half of the west half of the east half of the
north-west quarter, of section number twenty-
three (*i), in township three (8), south of range
five east, containing one hundred and sixty acres
of land, more or less, in said county.

ELIZA NORTH, Mortgagee.
E D. KINKE. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated, August 7, 1888.

W. II. II. BOYLAN & CO..

House, S i p aiifl Frescoe

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has* the pleasure to Inform the public that ho *

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will be first-class, ami

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nts sincere thanks to all his old ens.

tomers fur their generous patronage, and conit
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t«i
enlarge his already £rowinj£ business-

C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of tbe

City Drug Store!
Has the choices t lot of PERFUMES »nd t h e

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In the city. Also everything in the TOr-

I.KT and FANCY GOODS LINE, at pi Ves

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

$500 REWMW.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

cu s g ,
directions are strictly complied with. They are
Mirely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfae-
ion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 8UJills, 9ft cents. For sale by all Drugg sts. Be
vare of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John G, West & Co.,
•The Pill Makers,"181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
hicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-

>aid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

DECORATORS & PAPER HANGERS,

Work guaraureed and neatly executed by
experienced hands. No boys employ-

ed. No. 10 South Main Slreet,
Second Floor

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.
specific for Hystera, Dizziness, Convulsions,

Cervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
lemory Spermatorrhoea, lmpotency, Invilun-
ary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
ver-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
•hich lead" to misery, decay and death. One
ox will cure recent cases. Each box contains

one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for live dollars; sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
W. Madison St.. Chicaeo. 111.

CHEAPEST
tra femur*".. Hot h Version* Sfw TftUmcul
FORSHBK & McMACKlN.Cim innati.O. I [ii'SwANTE'lj

» i i j A WEEK. $12 a day at home rnsily
J> / t made. Costly outfits free. Address True
& Co.. Augusta, Maine.



AMUSEMENTS.

ILL'S OPERA. HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT OSLT.H

XOKDAV EVE N I N G, OCIO1IS11 30'!' H.

The management take pleasure in announcing
—THE—

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

GORMAN'S OPERA COMPANY
with the world famous baritone,

TAGLIAPI ETRA !
supported by

4 - O A R T I S T S 4 O
in the first rendition here of the most

charming of operas,

VNLAHGKD ORCHESTRA,
NEW AND ELEGANT COSTUMES,

GRAND CHORUS OP 30 VOICES.

Reserved Seats Parquette ani Parquette Circle
Si 00 Seats front row in Gallery, 7; cents.

General Admission Parquette and Parquette
circle, 75 cents. Gallery 50 cents.

Tickets on sale at Bliss & Son's jewelry store.

F. &. A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. .13 K T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HABWIIAN, E. C.

W. A. TOLCHABD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. 6, R A M.-
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. F.

ALBERT SORO, Sec'y.

r-t OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159. F. 4 A. M.
VT Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-
day evenings on or before the full of tlijMnoon.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

RATEENITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.-
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

Bret full moon in each month. Special meetings
-or work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-* o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Jlaiu street, Ann Arbor. „„,„.„ w „

W. D. llARKijlArJ, vv. 1*1.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

Jim Mar ffemocrnt.

PBIDAT MORNING, OOTOBBE 27th. 1882

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

Plenty—potatoes.
Busy—the hotels.
Don't fail to register.
Close—a club steward.
Ended—the peach crop.
Pleasant weather—the past week.
The homeopathic hospital is full.
College politics flourishing again.
Janauschek was born in Bohemia.
Trotting at the fair grounds Saturday.

J. N. Hall, of Canada, left for home Mon-
day.

P. Wall has sold his farm in North-
field.

Mrs. E. J. Knowlton is able to be about
igain.

The M. C. freight depot has been re-
paired.

Good — The Mendohlson Quintette
concert.

Vote the democratic ticket. It is a
good one.

Dr. Chase of Toledo, was in the city
Tuesday.

The Unitarian church is fast nearing
aompletion.

H. Kitredge has a new bus, the finest
:.n the city.

Wood and coal are coming into great-
er demand.

Company A. inspection and hop Hern-
lay, NOT. 6.

The junior lits expect to wear plug
lats this year.

H. Kitredge has sold his livery stable
o Gil E. Snow.

Miss McDonaugh of L. S., is stopping
•vith P. O'Brien.

No more articles on the olden time un-
iil after election.

D. J. Fisher, will issue a prohibition
paper next week.

Edgar Warren has resigned the office
of deputy sheriff.

When the time come3 vote the straight
democratic ticket.

Miss May Ratigan, of Spring wells, is
visiting in the city.

Frank Minnis has raised a second
crop of raspberries.

Nearly all of the available room in the
hospital, is occupied.

Watching each other for rate cutters—
the insurance agents.

Talmage and Judge Tourgee will leo-
ture here this winter.

Dr. Davis is resident physician of the
Homeopathic hospital.

Colonel Burleigh made a great miccess
as Othello in Chicago.

Free horse races to-morrow at the fair
grounds, also a foot race.

THE DEMOCRAT will whoop it up to
the candidates next week.

The fall frosts are forcing people to
lift and repot their plants.

November 1 is the time for holding the
next pomological meeting.

The freshmen are counting the days
until Thanksgiving recess.

Miss M. A. Donhue of Detroit, is visit-
iug Mr. P. O'Brien's family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cummings, of New York'
are visiting on Fourth street.

Wm. April is superintendent of the
poor for the next three years.

1334 students registered up to Monday
evening. 200 less than usual.

Architecturally considered the Baptist
church is the finest in the city.

Ann Arbor insurance board had anoth-
er meeting Wednesday evening.

The delta upsilon society want to be
represented on the Palladium staff.

David Thompson, of the sixth ward,
died Tuesday at the age of 85 years.

The supervisors fixed the compensa-
tion of the county officers last week.

Ann Arbor is connected with nearly a
dozen different points by telephone.

The street sprinkler has about ceased
to make its daily rounds for the year.

Jackson and Ann Arbor will be joined
together by telephone within 10 days.

Madame Grundy tells of several wed-
dings in our city, to come off ere long.

The woman suffrage movement booms
best where there are the fewest women.

"Pith and Point," a new monthly to
be published in Dexter will soon be out.

P. D. Rothwell, medical class of '80,
eujoys a large practice at Denver, Colo-
rado.

E. H. Hudson attended the convention
of hotel keepers in East Saginaw this
week.

Tie your dog to your ooal shed or
wood pile these cold nights in order to
save fuel.

The freshmen medics wore badly bea-
ten Saturday, in B same of foot-ball by
the juniors.

Mr. Horseman, of Ingersoll, Canada,
was in ohe city last week, the guest o! J.
D. Stimson.

E. E. Beach, has been elected presi-
dent, and Miss Hamilton vice president
of the sophomore class.

The students this season exhibit a ten-
dency to board in large clubs. One we
know of contains 80 persons.

Miss Hunt, of the junior medical class,
died on Washington street, of typhoid fe-
ver, at the honse of Mr. Peebles.

Some lits went a nutting, Saturday,
and brought back nothing but tired
limbs and certain farmers' blessing.

V. E. Laurence, medic, of '80, after two
year's successful practice, is again back
to pursue farther his medical studies.

Every democrat must see the necessity
of registering. If defeated in this county
this fall it will be the fault of democrats.

The Manhatten Fire Insurance com-
pany which has done business in this city
many years, has gone out of the business.

O. L. Matthews has declined the nom-
ination for circuit court commissioner,
as has also Martin Clark for that of coro-
ner.

The senior laws have their class elec-
tion Friday. There are two tickets in the
field the independants and secret society
men.

The following sign may be seen oppo-
site the door of one of our justics' office:
"No shooting on these premieses. Fine
85.00."

The best pavement in the city is
around the Rogers property on Huron
street, and is composed of sawed blocks
of wood.

The marshall has been ordered to re-
move colored glass in the street lamps,
because they are used for advertising
purposes.

The new name for the old Unitarian
church is the "Unity house," because,
we suppose, it is occupied by a combina-
tion of happy families.

Mrs. Kelly who resides on Lawrence
street, lost four more plants last week
this makes 12 plants that have been sto-
len from her yard this summer.

Henry Lindner, one of the few Ger-
mans in the law class of '78, lias receiv-
the nomination for prosecuting attorney
of Bay Co., from the democrats.

The one who offered to show that Dan-
iel Cobb had the "kleptomania," in Jus-
tice Brennan's court, failed to appear,
and so the prisoner was dismissed"

Chas. E. Wagner, one of our popular
young business men, was married last
Thursday at Danville, Illinois. He ex-
pects to reach home again Saturday.

The junior laws nominated several of
their best men for president Saturday,
prominent among them are H. A. Davis,
of Chicago, and Mr. Price, of Michigan.

Herman Wutler, ghost No. 2, was ar-
rested on the campus Saturday night.
Before many days the last ghost will
have disappeared. Policeman Brown is
not to be trilled with.

Hon. Chas. S. May of Kalamazoo, and
Col. Elderidge, democratic candidate for
congress in this district, will address the
democracy of this city on the political
questions of the day Nov. 1.

The Toledo road is now a sure thing to
Pontiac. The Toledo Gaand Haven.and
Milwaukee railroad will strike the T. &
A., at Dundee, and use its track to Ann
Arbor. It is to connect Toledo and Mar-
shall.

Dr. Franklin, in addition to his regu-
ar clinics, on Wednesdays and Satur-

days, holds a special daily clinic at 12,
spinal clinic is held Wednesday after-
noon, and the gynecological clinic, Sat-
urday's.

The comet has been broken into eight
jarts, as is supposed, by striking the sun.
The parts can be plainly seen with a tel-
escope. Biella's comet is the only other
comet of which the same thing can be
said, it having broke into two parts in
1846.

Dr. and Mis. Kellogg, of the fifth ward,
were greeted last Friday', evening, on the
anniversary of their wedding, by a party
of their old associates and friends, who af-
«r spending a very enjoyable evening.pre-
sented them a beantiful china tea set as

pleseant remembrance of the occasion.

Henry Matthews runs a first-class
market. He will have the beBt kind of
syerything in the meat line. A look into
tris Huron street market will convince
anyone that he means business. John
Nanry sold him only a few days ago, 10
bead of the finest cattle seen m many a
day.

Dr. H. W. Thomas will lecture at'uni
versity hall this evening on the subject
of "Uses and Abuses." His lecture will
include remarks on the different kinds
of amusements. After his famous dispute
with the Methodist conference and sub-
sequent withdrawal from that church, he
became pastor of the People's church,
Chicago. He preaches to crowded houses
every Sunday, and his popularity as a
preacher and a public speaker, is scarce-
ly equalled by that of Prof. Swing. He
never fails to win his audience by the
freshness and originality of his thoughts
by his quiet humor, _liis pleasing delivery,
and his clear, convincing style.

A man named Jake Walker, ice ped-
dler for John Tern in Ypsilanti, was in-
stantly killed Monday forenoon by his
team running away with him. It seems
that the team he was driving is very
fractious and had run away once before.
In the morning Mr. Terns got a safer bit
and put on it the most fractious horse,
which seemed to worry him. When on
the corner of Adams and Pearl streets
Walker took off the bridle, and was go-
ing to change the bit and put on the old
one, when the team started to run and
he grabbed hold of an ear of the horse.
He was thrown down and the horse step-
ped on him, and the wagon wheel struck
him near the hip, running upwards across
his body in the region of his heart, crush-
ing him badly. He was picked up by
some passers-by, and Justice Griffin was
notified. His body was removed to the
undertaking establishment of McElheran
& McAndrew, where an inquest was held.
He was unmarried, and leaves no friends
here. He was 40 years of age and had
worked there some time, and was a sober,
industrious man. Mr. Terns telegraphed
to his people, who live in New York state,
and the body will be held till they are
heard from. He was a soldier in the un-
ion army and was drawing a pension from
the United States government. The ver-
dict of the jury wus accidental death.

The Gorman Opera Company.
On Monday evening of next week, our

music loving people will be given a rare
treat, it being the first appearance in the
city of Gorman's operatic company, con-
siisting of 45 artists. The company is
considered the strongest on the road this
season. Their special feature is Signor
Tagliapietra, the famous baritone, who,
this season makes his first appearance in
English comic opera. He has as yet mas-
tered only one opera, the one to be pre-
sented here, La Mascotte. He sings the
part of Phipp. Special attention is called
to the costumes worn by this company.
They are entirely new and elegant, and
were manufactured especially for their
use. The opera will be produced with an
enlarged orchestra, and every effort will
be made to make this engagemeht the
event of the season. Our people should
not fail to turn out en manse, as this is the
only comic opera booked thus far this
season. Tickets on sale at Bliss & Son's.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Thursday,
October 25:

WARRANT? DEEDS.
E. M. Childs and W. K. Childs to Jos-

eph Schmidt, land in Augusta, 835.
Mariah Nelson to Augustus Seger,

property in Chelsea, 8800.
Robt. Streater to Margaret Dwyer,

property in Dexter village, 8300.
Regina Beck to Louis Seyler, 15 acres,

sec. 25, Scio, $1,450.
Jno. T. Hallock to Geo. Jacobus, 5

acres, sec. 28, Ann Arbor, 1,600.
L. C. Risdon (trustee) to Fred B. How-

ard, land in the township of Saline $],-
500.

Richard Alchin to Joseph Brownell, 3
acres, sec. 28, York, 8310.

Jno. Gutekunst to Gotlob Andrus, 15
acres, sec. 26, Dexter, 89,000.

Patrick Wall to Jno. Lawton, 80 acres
sec. 10, Northfield, reserving crops, 84,-
000.

Edward D. Kinne and Mary E. Haw-
kins, executors, to Jas. M. Welch, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, 85,150.

wings of the republican party, are array
in open arms against each other. Th
questions which divided them are no
ephemeral; they are vital and abiding
It is literally a contest between radical
ism and conservatism—between the Bo!
Toombs and the Stephen A. Douglas o
republicanism. The unscrupulous stal
warts have the prestige of the govern
ment power anp patronage and they are
using it boldly and boastingly to stifle
the voice of the people and make the gov
eminent of all the instrument for the ag
gradizement of the few. If it were no1

for the baneful influence of the federa
'•machine," in New York and Pennsyl
vania the candidacy of Folger and of Bea
ver would be simply ridiculous. But back-
ed by the money of the monopolists anc
the patronage of the government they are
able to make a tolerably effective cam-
paign.

A long suffering peopie, however, are
everywhere raising in their might to
overthrow the Jay Gould monopolists
and the Don. Cameron ringsters from the
seats of power and restore the govern-
ment to its pristine honesty and purity.
And they will succeed.—(Ionia Stan-
dard.

HON. CHARLES S. GREGORY'S
TEE OF ACCEPTANCE.

LET

Hon. Samson Parker, Chairman of the
Democratic Convention for the First
Representative District of Washte

naiv County.

Married.
Mr. P. S. Purtell of Northfield,and|Migs

Mary Fogarty of this city were united in
wedlock Wednesday, at St. Thomas'
Catholic church. The following is a list
of the presents: Silver dinner caster,
James Fogarty; silver pickle caster,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nanery; set of seal
skin furs, Dr. Gregory and wife; pair of
napkin rings, silver with gold lining,
Miss Lizzie Clancy; pair of silver napkin
rings, May and Katie Seabolt; silver tea
set, Mr. P. S. Cavanaugh; silver cake
basket, Miss Maggie Conway; silver cake
basket, Mrs. Martin Seabolt; silver but-
ter dish, Miss Nellie Cavanaugh; silver
fruit dish, Miss Lizzie Cavanaugh; hand
painted pin cushion, Miss M. Backus;
China tea sat, Mrs. Ann Smith; plush
album.Me,". Sarah Slattery; thermometer
Master Frank Seabolt; silver bouquet-
holder, Miss Katie Buckley, handsome
clock, Miss Nellie Lennon; staVaary, May
Seabolt; parlor lamp, A. Kearney; six
damask towels, Mrs. Kahoe; silver butter
dish, Mrs. John Mead; set of individual
butter dishes and pair of fruit dishes,
Miss Mary Keegan; steal engraving, Miss
B. E. Quinlan; solid silver cream spoon,
Miss Jennie Keegan; silver butter knife
and sugar spoon, Miss Mary and Nora
McCarthy; set of silver nut picks, Miss
Nellie and Lizzie O'Keefe; prayer book
Mrs. Prof. Frothingham and daughter;
silver sugar spoon, Mrs. McLaughiin;
silver butter knife and fruit dishes,
Misses Rosa and Maggie Hammel; fruit
dish Mrs. P. McKernan; tidy, Miss Mag-
gie O'Brien; heavy white bed spread,
Jennie Quinlan; bridal dress from Jame»
Fogerty; beautiful black silk dress, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Seabolt. The happy
couple left for Niagara Falls and a tour
through the east.

TRUTHS BY ELLIOTT BARNES.

SIR: Allow me to express through you
to the democracy of the district my sin-
cere thanks for the compliment which
they paid me in nominating me as their
candidate for a member of the house of
representatives.

I take it as an acknowledgement for
long and faithful service in a cause
which is, and will forever remain, dear
to my heart—the Jeffersonian democra-
cy. My ability has not been such as to
warrant more services than could be had
from others, but my zeal has been all 1
could command. I am, as I have been
in the past, ready to fight the battle for
a government of the people, and for the
people as against a government of the
monopolist and for the monopolist. To
be a democrat means much, viz: That
the example of our forefathers shall in-
spire us in the contest with error, with
the same courage that made them con-
querers and gained them their liberty
and us our independence. If elected, I
do not bring to this task greater knowl-
edge than other gentlemen bring, but I
trust I do bring a spirit full of willing-
ness and the purpose never to submit or
yield in what I believe to be right.

I desire to say that I stand firmly and
squarely on the democratic platform
adopted at the democratic state conven-
tion held at Jackson, in August last, I
would not take one word from it nor add
one word to it if I could, but I know I
shall be called upon to express my views
upon the question of prohibition and I
shall do so at this time. I believe tem-
perance is better for all, than intemper-
ance, but I am opposed to all sumptuary
laws, and to prohibition, believeing that
prohibition neither prohibits, restrains,
nor regulates. The legislature has now
the right to enact a prohibotory low,'and
if such a law is enacted by the legisla-
ture and is not satisfactory to a major-
ity of the people, succeeding legislatures
may repeal it, aud a reasonable license
or tax law may be enacted in its stead,
which is in my judgement the best reg-
ulation for the sale of intoxicating liq-
uors we can have, and thus keep the
power in the hands of the people where
it properly belongs and where so far as
my influence can be exercised it shall re-
main.

I accept the nomination so kindly ten-
dered me by the democracy of the dis-
trict, and trust I shall receive the cor-
dial support of the entire democracy of
the district and all who approve of my
views as herein expressed, to aid me to
secure my election. I assure you that I
shall do what lies m me with my humble
capacity to aid you in securing the same
result.

I wish to say that I am not unmindful
of the interest we ought to feel towards
the university—the grandest education-
al institution in the North-West if not
in the entire country. I never pass those
beautiful grounds with their enclosures
and magnificent structures but I think
of their vast usefulness to the present
and future generations. If I am elected,it
shall receive my earnest support in all it
needs to continue and increase its use-
fullness. If elected, I will discharge the
duties of the office to the best of my abil-
ity.

C. S. GREGORY.

CTJLLKD FROM HIS AMF/RTCAX
" ONLY A FARMEIt'8 DAUGHTER."

Love is duty—duty is love.
Is it ever kind to be cruel ?
Mothers in Heaven watch over their

little ones left behind.
God gives to man no greater boon than

a true and loving wife.
A love that stops to count the cost-

why, that's no love at ill.
The wife of an unfaithful husband

owes no love, obedience, or respect.
A girl that leaves her father's house an

honored bride should not return a de-
serted wife.

When a husband's honor is at stake,
prayer, not passion, should guide the
mother of his child.

A beautiful woman often lives to be-
wail her youthful folly and regret her
girlhood loveliness.

A designing woman will not stop at
the ruin of a family, when it stands be-
tween her and the man she loves.

A man in the pursuit of fame may so
far neglect his home that, although inno-
cent of crime, the act itself becomes one.

'Tis not one's duty to inflict pain upon
the anxious heart of a confiding wife by
exposing the weaknesses of the truant,
fickle husband.

What a subject for thought in the fol-
lowing lines, spoken by the child:—

"Oh, I am not afraid to die. I'll eay
a little prayer, shut my eyes very tight,
and then if you kill me, I'll go right away
to my dead mamma in Heaven."

A husband who gives to the world his
brightest hours, and saves for his home
but the dull refuse of exhausted ener-
gies, lives a serious mistake* and often,
when too late, regrets a wasted life.

Sammy Green, the farm lad, is quite a
character in the play. Something of him
may be judged by the two speeches be-
low :—Ignorant clown, am I ? Well, see
here. If raising your hand to a woman
is part of the attributes of a gentleman,
then I'm glad I'm an ignorant clown, by
gosh ! Another :—

There was a tarnal big crowd in the
store, and when I bowed over to a fellow
Iknowed, the auctioneer knocked off a
baby's cradle to me, and I swan to man
he made me pay for it, too !

A pure play, healthy in its teachings,
intensely interesting and amusing.

The New York press consider it the
best American drama.
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Markets.
A.NN ARBOR, October, 27th. 1882.

APPLES per bushel 60 a
BEANS, per bushel JS 50 a
BUTTER, per pound IS a
CHEESE, •' 12
CHICKENS, " 12 a
COFFEE -Rio, by sai'k. per lb. 11

Java " " '•»
CORN, per bushel 30
EGGS, per dozen H
FLOUR, per bbl 6 30
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY, per ton
HIDES—Oreen

Kipskins 8 a
Calfskins
Pelts IS a
Green salt-cured IS a

HONEY, Cap, pe r lb . . . . 18
KEROSENE Water white a

bbls
LARD, per lb 12 a
OATS, per bushel 40 a
ONIONS, " 1 00 a
PORK 8 00 a 8 50
POTATOES, per bushel 40 a 50
SUGAR—'A's" by bb!., per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 8
WHEAT, per bu 75 a 1 00
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

8 50
13 00 a 13 00

6
8 a 9

10
40

22
15
80
15
60

1 10

The Republican Party Disintegrating.
All the political signs of the year point

unmistakably to the fact that the repub-
lican party is surely and rapidly disinte-
grating. In Pennsylvania and New York
the party is divided into irreconsilable
factions. In almost every state in the
union there is open revolt against the re*-
publican bosses. The dictorial, lawless,
corrupt and extravagant course of the
party in power has at last succeeded in
alienating the support of thousands of
republicans who place the interests of
our common county above the behests of
a few political ring-masters.

The situation of the republican party
to-day finds its only parallel in the situa-
tion of the democratic party in 1860.
Then the pro-slavery and the Douglas
union elements, inflamed by sectional
and factional hatreds, refused to co-op-
erate together, and consequently two
democratic presidential tickets were
placed in the field, the result being of
course the unchallenged electiou of the
republican candidates. In 1882 the stal-
wart and the half-breeds, the two great

FREE! FBEE!! FBEE!!!—New discovery
for piles. A new remedy for this dreaded
disease has been discovered by Dr. Dem-
ing. A single application will convince
the most skeptical of its most wonderful
healing powers. By calling on Eber-
bach & Son druggists, you can obtain a
sample box free of charge, which will
satisfy you of its curative qualities.

Sargeant Mason is soon to be pardon-
ed.

I. SHIPP SPEAKS O P H I S WIPE— In-
dianapolis, Ind.:Mr. A. Kiefer—Sir: My
wife has for several years been a great
sufferer from periodical attacks of Neu-
ralgia in the head. Several of the most
eminent physicians has been called up-
on to treat her, but they could only give
temporary relief.

About two years ago she commenced
using the Taraxine, and I am gratified
to say, since then she has had no recur-
rence of those terrible pains. I attribute
her restoration to health entirely to the
use of Taraxine, and in conclusion would
say to all who suffer that excruciating of
all pains, to give T< raxiae a trial. Truly,
etc. I. Shipp. For tale by EberV&jh k
Son.

Uucle Sam now has $243,000,000 cash
on hand.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT.—Scieutific
advancement, it has been remarked, has
been slower and loss noticeable in the
care of the sick and the treatment of di
sease than in any other department of
human knowledge. The life or death of
a patient is too frequently a mere matter
of accident or chance. Some great dis-
coveries, however, have been made and
certain remelies are known and used
with almost infallible curative results.
Such a remedy is Taraxine, where a de-
ranged iiver is involved, or where dis-
eases of the bowels, kidneys or spleen
prevail. For sale by Eberbach & Son.
Taraxine memorandum books free.

The name of a Kentucky town is Rad-
ical Bend.

Debilitated persons, and sufferer* from
wasting diseases such as consumption,
scrofula, kidney affections, will be great-
ly benefitted by the use of Brown's lion
Bitters.

The starch manufacturers are taai be-
coming bankrupts.

THE WORLD STILI. MOVES—Notwith-
standing Mother Shipton's dire predic-
tion, the world still exists. The people
will live longer if they use Dr. B i l '

This Space is Reserved for B. F. WATTS. Look out

for a Flaming Ad. Next Week.

Positive Cure, which conquers coughs,
colds, consumption whooping cough, and
all diseases of the lungs. For proof call
at Eberbach & Son's drug store, and get
a trial bottle free.

Beecher has withdrawn from the Con-
gregational church.

FREK OF CHARGE.—All persons suffer-
ng from Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
;hitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection of
;he Throat or Lungs, are requested to
call at Brown & Co.'s Drug Store and
get a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption free of charge,
vhich will convince them of its wonder-
lul merits and show what a regular dol-
lar size bottle will do. Call early.

November 30—Autumn leaves.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Jan. 31, 1879.
GENTLEMEN—Having been afflicted for

B number of years with indigestion and
general debility, by the advice of my
loctor I used Hop Bitters, and must say
hey afforded me almost instant relief. I

am glad to be able to testify in their be-
half. THOS. G KNOX.

Lone Star Bakery

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KID N EY^ DISEASES.
Does a l»mo back or disordered urine indi-

• o»t« that you ar« a Yictim P THEN DO NOT '
C HESITATE; u»e Kidney-Wort at onc«, (draff- jjj

gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action-

Ladies. For complaints peculiar
to your sex, such as pain

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Box. Inoontlaenee, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging

U pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power,
*5- SOLD BT ALL DBUOGTSTS. Prfre SI.

KIDNEY-WORT

G-EOCEET"
WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES.

A. T H O TJ

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cukes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Pi ice Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
me. No. 12 Opera HouseCall and

Block.

The Secret
of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-
ply this: It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly-
scientific, chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it—no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-
mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health—in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

70 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
1 have been a great sufferer from

a very weak stomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave me distress,
and I could eat but little. I have
tried every thingrecommended, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Brown's Iron Bitters. X feel
none of the old troubles, ana am a
new man. I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
•my trips regularly. I can not Fay
"too much in praise of your wonder-
.ful medicine. D. C. MACK.

"BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
<does :not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken l2ie teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and Ukde-mirk on wrapper.

GEO. B. LAMOTTE,
Proprietor.

Hop Hitters are the Purest ami Best
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops,
Malt, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,

tho oldest, best, and most valuable
medicines in the world, and contain all
the best and most curative properties of
all other remedies, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on
earth. No disease or ill health can
possibly long exist where these Kitters
are used, so varied and perfect are their
operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
aged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or
urinary organs, or who require an appe-
tizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop
Bitters are invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating without
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailment is,
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only feel bad or
miserable, use Hop Bitters at once. It
may save your life. Hundreds have
be«n saved by so doing. $;M) will lie
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit-
ters«

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
dragged, drunken nostrum, but the Pur-
est and Best Medicine ever made; the
"Invalid's Friend and Hope," and no
person or family should be without them.
Try the Bitters to-day.

IsTEW"

LIVERY STABLE !
GIJL/L. S N O W

now runs the Old Livery Barn of H.
Kitredge. The Best Horses, the
Best Buggies. Charges Reasonable.
All Hack Orders promptly attended
to. GILL SNOW".

Watches and
Jewelry

The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters1 Supplies of the Beet Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND--

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Oom panics.

GOLD WATGH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A. Lairirs and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silra Platefl Ware,
From the Most Ri "liable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Cha.rge of Competent and
Skirled Workmen,, at Fair Prices.

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of imu«ua( strength and liyht might, winch ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense ol
trThePditehinB for this class r.f tiling is less expen
si ve as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingia better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale In sm

quantities, or car load late, at tho

FHRDOH LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLDEET, A*en».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Ago."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOKT, III., March 10.—Onu of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December rrport of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

AGBCAOE.
IJB I I I m m In I.lvinirnt-n County,

|gjj;j Xjl.h,./.'i

Acreage in corn i" I."Kan County. 18S1. . 110,859

Liiingston over Logan IS7,788
Yield of corn in I.ir1ngXn"oo,mty.l?81. .n,!)S8,525
Yield of corn in Logan County, IS*! ft,070,9:M

Livingston over Logan ...1,!XB,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

lv as much corn on 140,85!! acres as Livingston
county has on 2K8.597 acres. Put it in another
form the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (5c8,5«7), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
HO 85!) acres. Let us give it another twist: A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need out-
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much befiiles.
It is not fair, then, U) conclude that the greatest
labor-saving'maciiine to-day of the age is the til
drain? From the same source of_ inforrmation I
gather the following as regards the progress of
lilf-drainage in these uvo counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1861 , M40.7W
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has hem
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 2iiS 000 acres, which is nearly double, and
th« beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
rli'iw-*" should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois tnoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, aud what would we do with our
"silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. PKIMK.

day at home. Samples
$5 free. Address Stinsmt

NOW I3V

ZBUL.A.ST I i
GOODS ALL IN. ENORMOUS STOCK, EVERY DEPARTMENT PULL

ITYon Want a 3Vol>!>.y suit E^ual to Ojistom
Oo to

If Yoti Want a, Fine s*iiit Go to

STEINFELDS.
IF YOU WANT A SUIT MADE TO ORDER FROM AS FINE A STOCK OP

CLOTHS AS IS SHOWN IN THE STATE, AND CUT BY A

FIRST-CLA8S CFTTEB, GO TO

S T E I 1 T F B L D the Boss Clothier.
O^e:r?ooa/ts ? Overcoats ?
FROM THE CHEAPEST XO T i l t FINEST

MENT8 MADE. AN IMMENSE

STOCK TO SELECT FROM.

In GENTS FURNISHINGS, We Have a Well

lootetl Stock, and Shall Endea> or to Keep

Jill Departments Full ofThe Newest

Styles us Fast as They ni-e Of-

fered in the

STEINFELD
TItLe Boss

LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

Visitors to Ann Arbor
Ox* Any One

FURNfTU
ill always find with us a LARGER STOCK and

BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern
in the city. We can furnish the most

ELECAHT MANSION!
CDTl

PLAINEST COTTAGE.

KOCH & HALLER,
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, .- - MICH.

PAINTS AND

Painters Supplies!
SPECIALTY-.

House Decorating
And Sign Paintine!

KRCK'SNEW BLOCK, t!0 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SORG.

tt r 4«« (t on per d*

So TO S/U'™ i thi

S Co., Portland. Maiiu.'.

WHER
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T PL AC
To ZOnixy "Sroixii?

RNITU

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
pjeaw remember that I will not be undersold b y - a n y bouse in the city.

itureBooma up suirs . Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing bouse. AimFurniture Booms uj
Arbor, Michigan.
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LOLA'S GUARDIAN.
BY JUDGE CLARK.

When Lola Btnsen's father died he
confided his infant daughter, left moth-
erless a year before, to tho guardianship
of bis tried friend, John Hargood.

The trust was accepted in no half-
hearted way ; for the child's mother
had been the object of Hargood's first
and only love—a love which he had left
unspoken and hidden away among the
secrets of his hearten discovering that
his friend had been beforehand in be-
coming the lady's choice.

"How wonderfully like her mother
she has grown!" was John Ilargood's
first thought, when Lola Bcnaen, a
grown young lady, and "finished'' at
last, came home from school to take her
place as his adopted daughter and mis-
tress of his house.

He was old enough to be Lola's fa-
ther, and fancied, for a long time that
he loved her as a father. But as time
passed, and the likeness that had so
st.'uck him at the first grew upon him
day by day, he began to be conscious at
length, of something akin to UM old
feeling entertained toward Lola's moth-
er.

For a long time he struggled against
such thoughts ; calied himself a fool forand • <••

for
forgetting the disparity of ag
verely chlded his own selfishness
even "suggesting the binding o£ a fresh
young life, in tho brightness oi' its
morning, to one already beginning to
decline in the vale of years.

But it may be doubted if any man
young enough to be in love ever thought
himself too young to be loved. John
Haigood was close to fif'r.y, but was still
reckoned a handsome man—and with
his equally handsome fortune, many a
belle of tweuty would have jumped at
the Dffer of his hand.

It was a long while before he could
make up his mind to tell Lola tho true
condition of his feelings. The revela-
tion startled her. It was evidently un-
expected. Sho turned pale aud trem-
bled, and, for an instant, a pained ex-
pression agitated her beautiful cbunw£
nance.

"I would not for tho world constrain
your inclinations," Mr. Hargood hast-
ened to add ; "but, Lola, if you think
you jjcan love an old fellow like me well
enough to be my wife—"

"Do you wish it—does it concern
your happiness?" .she asked, slowlyiind
calmly.

'•It does!', ho returned, in a voice
quivering with emotion. "Your con-
sent would make me the happiest of
men, but not if given at the cost of
your-"

"I consent," broke iu Lola, reaching
out her hand and placing it quietly in
his.

John Hargood drew bis ward toward
him and kissed her, much in the old pa-
ternal way. and thua was their engage-
ment sealed, it was not many days
alter, that Y"ates Rutledge, a
man highly esteemed by Mr. Etergood
at whose house he had always been i
welcome visitor, presented himself be
foro the latter.

With much blushing ;u;d many stam-
merings, Mr. Rutledge at last succeed-
ed in explaining that the object of his
coming was to ask Mr. Ilargood's pel*
mission to pay court to his ward.

'Have you informed her of your feel-
ings?* inquired Mr. Hargood, inaquick
sharp voice, which Yates Rulledgt
thought boded him no good.

'I—I did not wish to do so without
first consulting you,' the young man
stammered,with a fresh accompaniment
of blushes.

'Have you any reason tc—to believe
that your sentiments are reciprocated Y
asked the elder gentleman, looking
quite as anxiom and embarrassed as the
younge:

'I have fancied I might hope,' began
the latter.

'I shall breach the matter to my ward
this evening, and give you an answer
to-morrow,' said Mr. Hargood, hastily
interrupting, and cutting yhort tho in-
terview.

Lola's face turned very pale and then
very red, when her guardian reported
the visit of Yatoi Rutledge and its ob-
ject.

'And now what answer must F give
him?' Mr. Hargood asked.

Lola hesitated an instant. Had Mr
Hargood's eyes been younger and sharp-
er he might have seen the tears trem-
bling in hers, but they escaped his no-
tice.

'Tell him he must not come on sucl
an errand,' she answered, in a voice
that faltered a little, though it was
quite decided; 'and how can you ask me
such a question,' she added, 'in view of
our—OUT own engagement.

"My dear Lola,"replied her guardian
patting her cheek fondly, "our engage-
ment, I wish it always understood,
subordinate to your happiness."

"And I wi*h you to understand, my
dear guardian," she said, looking up
in his face tenderly, "that I shall best
subserve my own happiness by pro
moting yours and keeping my word.'

Poor Rutledge was sadly crest-falle;
when Mr. Hargood gave him his an
wer the next day—and worse still on
sreceiving as a reason for it, the intel-
ligonce that Miss Bensen was already
engaged.

"What are those tears about, Lolf
dear?" asked Mr. Ilargood, as became
upon bis ward rather suddenly hnlf-an
hour later.

"Nothing."
He took her hand and drew her to

him gently.
"My darling," he said, in a voice

ever so kind and fatherly, "if, after all,
you are not entirely happy in our en-
gagement—if there is any other—Yates
Rutledge, for instance—"

"Oh! don't!—don't," she cried, plead-
ingly. Then dashing away her tears
— "I am quite happy," she added;
"and come what will, I shall keep my
word!"

Mr. Ilargood sat a long time alone
in his study that evening, and did so
for several evenings following. He
spoke no more to Lola of their engage-
ment. His day3 seemed to bo vory
busy, and iu tho evenings he preferred
being by himself.

"I think I shall go for a moonlight
sail ou the river," he said to Lol;>, as
she came one night with her1

goodnight kiss. "Don't be
anxious if I'm out late. You know I
shall be quite safe."

Mr. Ilargood wont out and never-
more returned! His small boat was
found next morning empty aud drifting
with the current. By some accident
he must have fallen overboard and
drowned; for the idea of suicide was
out of the question to any one acquaint-
ed with Mr. Ilargood's principles and
character.

The river was dragged and no effort
spared to recover the body; but it must
have been borne away by tho tide, for
all searches proved unavailing.

Lola's riOiTow was deep and lasting.
And when Mr. Hargood's will was open-
ed, and it was found that lie had left
her his sole legatee, hor grief broke out
afresh as she thought of the fond love

which she bad only been able to repay
with a divided heart.

I t was two years before Lola could
be brought to listen to the suit of Yates
Rutledge, whom she had loved from
the first. But she yielded at last, for
holding out now could ?tot benefit the
dead.

"There's a countryman of yours lyiug
ill here," said the ganulous landlord
of a little German inn at winch Yates
Rutledge and his bride made a stop on
their wedding tour. "The doctor, in-
deed, has quite given him up; but I
think it might do him good to see some
of his own country people- .U least it
might serve to revive his spirits a lit-
tle!"

Yato3 followed the host-, who led I in'
way to the sick man's room.

'•Lola! Lola!" cried Yates, returning
quickly to the head of the stairway,
"come here!—quick!-quick!'

She hurried up the short flight and
oined lu r husband, who, too much ag-
tated to explain, led her into a chamber
'.ear.

Lola uttered a cry. There, wasted to
shadow, lay on a couch the scarce

recognizable form of her old guar-

In an iiistanl Lola'a arms were about
his neck, and her kisses pressed his

"Oh! my uioie than father!" she ex-
claimed. "Here you are alive, aud to
think that I should have taken posses-
sion of your fortune believing you were
dead -and most unpardonable of all,"
he added hastily, "that I should have

broken my—"
A thin, wai! hand was placed upon

her lips.
1 saw when it was ix> late," the

dying man murmured, "that 1 had made
a mistake in asking you to bo my wife;
that your heart had already been g
to another. But I k;)cvv you would in-
sist on keeping your promise to me,
even at the cost of wrecking your own
life, and that the best way put of it all
would be to make you believe me dead.
Forgive me if I have caused you a pain.
1 knew that lime and a lover's care
would heal it. As to tne fortune, have
no scruples. Your title will soon be
complete, and I carried with me quite

THE GREAT PINERIES,

sufficient for my own wants."

What Influence They Have Had on
the Country's Progress—An In-
teresting Article.

Chicago Cor. N. Y. Tribune.
Of the rather more than 2,000,000,-

000 feet of white piue lumber that
yearly reaches the docks and yards of
Chicago, nearly all comes from the
western half of Michigan, the northern
peninsula of the same State and the
Green Bay districts of Eastern Wis-
consin. Of the total amount, as much
aa 1,200,000,000 is derived from a
dozen places along the eastern shore
of Lake Michigan. Muskegon alone
in 1881 furnished 491,824,000 feet,
and 25,715,000 shingles, while Mania-
tee sent forward 151,130,000 feet of
lumber, and 357,000,493 shingles, the
latter place being the greatest shingle
manufacturing place on that shore.
The chief district of lumber manu-
facture on tho upper peninsula is at
the mouth of the Menominee River,
which empties into Green Bay and
divides the States of Michigan and
Wisconsin. The mills are located at
Menominee.in Michigan, and Marinette,

Wisconsin. A large proportion ol
the lumber stock that goes to make,
up the residue of Chicago's 2,000,
000,000 feet is produced at
these two points. The Menominee
district in 1881 furnished 265,917,000
feet of lumber, and this year it is
thought tho amount will reach over
300,000,000 feet. Tito other Green
Bay and Upper Peninsula ports of im
portance in 1881 shipped as follows
Peshtigo, 52,260,000; Ford River, 25,
724,000; Eacanaba, 5,080,000; Oconto.
7,210,000. Of Sagiaaw lumber in 188]
37,573,000 feet were received but i'
is probable that much more will havi
arrived at tho close of the present sea-
son, on account of the unusual reach
ing about after stocks this year. Al
pena, on the Huron shore, in 1881 sup
plied Chicago with 9,439,000 feet, an
more than that will arrive from thai
port this year. Some is furnished fron
other Lake Huron points. Latterl
the Lake Superior region has produce
considerable lumber, most of whicl
has reached the Chicago market, th
arrivals from Ashland iu 1881 amount

heThen calling Y"ates Rutledge,
joined his and Lola's hand.

'Bless you, my Children!'' he mutter-
ed half inaudibly, and sank back upon
the pillow. A slight tremor shook his
frame, and then followed tho stillness
of death.

Misused Words.

In the daily news journals, the mag-
azines, the novels and the current
literature of the day, the word agricul-
turalist is often used for agriculturist;
conversationist or conversationalist
for converser, lie for lay, etc. "Money
is plenty," a common phrase, is incor-
rect, ;uid should be, money is plenti-
ful. Balance refers to accounts, etc.,
and should be distinguished from re-
mainder, meaning that which is left
or remains, while balance, in its com-
mon sense, sign i lies to compare in
relative value or weight. It is, ac-
cordingly, erroneous to say, "the bal-
ance of the week." Healthy and whole-
some are frequently misused. Healthy
means in a state of health, while
tt'holesonieness is that which is con-
ducive to health. Lobsters are usually
healthy, but not wholesome. Less, re-
lating to quantity, should not bo used
for fewer, which relates to number. It
>s correct usage to say, "less than a
cord of wood," aud "fewer than 1,000
sticks " Alone should .not be confou rul-
ed with only, and there is a marked
difference between also, which classes
together things or qualities, or like-
wise, which couples actions, or states
of being. For example: Lawrence
Barrett is an actor; Billy Emerson is
an actor also, but not likewise. A
man may be a lawyer by vocation or
calling, while his avocation or avoca-
tions may comprise billiards, music
and equestrianism. Evidence and tes-
timony are not necessarily synonymous.
The evidence (the convictive view of
the miud) in a case in court is some-
times the direct reverse of the testi-
mony. Learned judges and attorneys
are prone to a misapplication of thesa
words. At ought not to be used for
by as in iales at auction. As the idea
is to express the manner of sale by is
the proper word. Party, signifying
plurality, cannot properly be used for
the singular noun person. Don't, a
colloquialism, is a contraction of do
not, and should not be confounded
with doesn't, an abbreviation of does
not, as for instance in the phrase, "he
don't know his business."

A Lover's Forebodings,

"Another dish, please."
Out under the star-gemmed heavens

Daphne McCarthy and Bertie Cecil
were sitting this beautiful autumn
night—sitting side by side beneath tho
spreading branches of an oak that had
braved the storms of centuries, while
the silvered pencilings of moonlight
dancing so gaily among the verdure-
clad branches that waved languidly
above their heads gave to the scene a
touch of wieid beauty and silent splen-
dor.

"Did you speak, darling?" asked
Bertie,;bending over the girl, and gaz-
ing at her with eye3 whose fervid
glances told more eloquently than
words of the great love he bore her.
But back of the tender look, back of
tho love-laden tones.there was a haunt-
ing fear, a ghastly horror, which all
tho sensuous languor of the place could
not dispel. Up from the meadow be-
yond the brookside came the noisy
chirping of the crickets,.and the wind
which had risen as they sat there, be-
gan to blow in strange, sobbing ca-
dences through the evergreens and
larches in the village churchyard. The
sheen of fleecy clouds that had docked
the zenith, lending an added splendor
to the turquoise bloom o*f the horizon,
had suddenly faded away, and in its
place appeared an inky mass, from
whose black bosom the forked light-
ning leaped like a hissing serpent from
the darksome jungle of an Indian for-
est. Already the rain-drops were splash-
ing among tho dust-covered leaves of
the tree.

"Did you speak, sweetheart?" asked
Bertie again.

"I was thinking," replied Daphne, in
low, thrilling tones that showed the in-
tensity of her yearning, "of having an-
other dish of ice cream ;but it is too late
now," and, rising from the table, who
led the way to the street car.

Bertie followed her iu a dazed way,
but under the sombre look of his pure
young face there was a peaceful, almost
holy joy. "Heaven has headed her
off," he said softly, "but I shall pay for
this when the oysters come, for it does
not rain in winter."—CIIKWJO Tribune.

GRATITUDE.—A farm that recently
yielded a profit of $10,000 a year has
been left by a wealthy bachelor of
Oregon to a school for youug ladies.
Very few men who have escaped matri-
mony exhibit so much gratitude to the
girls.—Lmtkvttle Courier-Journal.

ing to 20,995,000 feet, and from Onto
nagon to 1,360,000. The lumber in
dustry of that section is being greatlj
developed, and the time will soon com'
when the output along the south shon
of the great lake will swell the year!
total to 250,000,000, but a large par
of it will no doubt go to supply th
markets of the new Northwest by wa;
of Duluth and the three Northern Pa
cilic railroads.

It is impossible to estimate the ii
fluer.ee the pine of Michigan and Wi!
cousin lias had in the development o
the northwest aud of the entire coun
try. An important factor in thisgrea
agency is the fact that a water way ê
isted between the forests and tli
prairies. White pine is a light an
portable timber, eminently adapted I
the wants of new settlers, easily wort
ed by partly skilled labor. It has fi:i
nished a material for the building
home?, the improvement of farms, th
sudden growth of cities and villages
and by its means an empire has bee
created, as it were, in a day. Cornpar
ison is the most conclusive argument
and if one compares white pine wit"
the yellow or pitch variety of the south
it will be seen that if the northwes
had been dependent upon the weight;
and hardly worked pine of the souther;
sections of the country, the progress o
the prairie states would have drugge-
far behind its present advanced cond
tion. Even to this day, when I aiiroac
facilities from south to north are quit
ample, the weight of yellow pin
amounts to almost an embargo on ship
ments to the northwest, though strenu
ous efforts are being made to overcom
this difficulty by cheaper freights.

The estimate placed on the standin
pine af the Northwest by the Federa
census forestry bulletins, howeve
much they may bo criticised,has serve-
to awaken much interest in the preset!
and prospective pine supply. Ten yeai
ago it was claimed in the Saginaw Val-
ley that the available pine in that sec
tion would be used up in ton yeais
yet the yearly product since then hai
steadily increased, and last year th
output was greater than ever before
The same is true of the Lake Michiga
districts. This at first blush seems a;
inconsistent proposition, but being bet-
ter understood, it appears more reason
able. When the first estimates of Mich
igan pine were made, the operator;
took into account only such timber a:
was accessible to the streams, and was
of certain proportions. For instance,
time was when a pine less than four-
teen inches in diameter was never cut
Now, such has become the insatiabl
demand that trees no more than eigh
inches in diameter are sacrificed to th
greed of the lumbermen; and it is
common joke among the red-shirt©
brigade that sawed sticks 6x6, are ofte:
seen with all four corners "waney." I
the early days of the industry Micbiga:
lumbermen penetrated the forests n
further than would make a shor
haul necessary to bring the sticks ti
stream. After timber became scarce o:
short hauls, long hauls were undertak-
en. At length operations had becom
so thorough that teams could no longe:
bring the logs to bank, and there was
a pause and a consideration of f urthe
appliances. At each stage of denuda
tion the pine was said to be exhausted
Estimates of standing pine were al
ways made with reference to the oper
ator's ideas of what constituted avail
able, timber, both as to size and dislanc
from water. When lumber was ^
it was, of course, impossible to put toe
much expense into logging. The cos
of stumpage came in for consideratioi
At first it was worth nothing but tin
value of the land on which the tree:
grew, which was obtainable at Govern
ment price. In process of time, as th
demand for lumber increased, stump
age began to rise in value, and passec
through the scale from 25 cents
thousand to its present average Mich-
igan price of $4.50; that is, the tree;
are worth that much a thousand a;
they stand on the stump, or two-third
the average price of sawed lumbe
fifteen years ago. Stumpage in Mich
igan is now often sold at $5, $6 and $r

a thousand, according to quality am
accessibility.

Recent estimates of the quantity ani
value of standing pine have becom
very different from what they were ter
or twelve years ago. Now estimates
are made as to quantity on a basis o:
eight inches in diameter and upward
and all the standing pine is reckoned
be it never so far from stream or lake
side. The demand for lumber has
wrought the change in regard to size,
and tho new method of logging by pol
and iron railroad has brought the re
motest pine within reach of mills
market.

In the earlier days of the lumber in
dustry of the north snow was relied up
on for moving logs from the stump t(
the stream or lake, and is still to
large extent. But in Michigan the de
mand for raw material to feed the mill:
has become so urgent that snow am

rost are elements too fickle to base a
ear's operations upon. In the old
ays the loggers operated near streams,
ad an investment of a limited capital,
rere .supplying a rather profitless de-

mand, and did the besttUey could with
:e and snow. In open winters they
rooked the loss of idle men and teams

ir.d unfulfilled contracts as best they
:ould. Latterly lumbering has become
i profitable enterprise. Vast capital is
nvesled in lauds, stumpage mills and
>utlir. The yearly demand calls for 7,-
)00,000,000 feet of lumber, and it must
be met by a supply. The energy of
money ha"-) grappled the logging indus-
try, and dispenses with the agency oi
frost. Logging railroads have largely
aken the place of the sled for long
lauls. Pole roads are used for shorter
sauls, and together 'hey furnish, a
Beans whereby logging is carried for-
ward in the suowless season as well as
n the winter. The log supply no
onger depends on the character of the
season, as was once somewhat the case.
The requisite number of sticks can be
put in to keep the mill3 running in any
i vent.

The pole road i.; a simple tramway
it' poles, flattened for tho car wheels,
and placed end to end along the sur-
face of the ground. Broad flanged
wheels run on this rude track, and
bear up immense loads of logs arid
convey them from the stump to tV.e
water with a great saving of power.
The cars are drawn by horses, mules or
oxen. This kind of road is much used
in the South. But the iron or stee'
track logging railway is the triumph of
modern forest industry. By its agency
vast forests of splendid pine in the in-
terior of Michigan have been pene-
trated, and their crude wealth brought
out to the manufacturing centres. Bui
for this means the annual forest pro
duct of Michigan would have beer
one-third leas than it is to-day, but re
gions that art now denuded would stil
have been clothed with a heavy growtl
of pine. Still it must be said that tin
logging railroad has saved a vasi
amount of timber wealth from destruc-
tion by lire. It is wc-11 known by those
familiar with forestry that in all
the pine regions, especially in Mich-
igan, 'devastating (ires annually sweep
over wide areas, and a large pro-
portion of the most valuable Um-
ber is scorched aud killed before
the lumbermen can reach it. If
pine is not cut and put into the water
during the winter following its being
killed by (ire, the succeeding season it
becomes worm-eaten and "powder
pasted," and nearly or quite useless
for sawing into lumber. Immense
amounts of pine were formerly lost in
this way. But since capital and enter-
prise have promoted the building of
logging railroads, a great saving of
burned timber has been made. A
pine owner nowadays would be con-
sidered exceedingly lacking in enter-
prise if he.permitted a large tract of
burned pine to go to waste by neglect-
ing I o penetrate it with a railroad. The
construction of railway lines like the
Grand Rapids and Indiana, tho Flint
and 1'cre Marquette, the Detroit, Mack-
ii;ac and Marquette, and others.through
northern Michigan, haa greatly de-
veloped the lumber industry of the
State, by furnishing facilities for con-
veying the product to market. Like
railroad facilities are being extended
through northern Wisconsin, and are
bringing the remotest timber resources
of that State within reach of the lum-
bermen.

Wood Finish.

Richness of effect m.;v bo !;;-!!:<>d in
decorative svvod'wortt by uaiag woods
of different tone, such as amaranth
and amboyna, by inlaying and venci-r-
Ipg. The Hungarian ash and French
walnut afford excellent veneers, espec-
ially burls and gnarl.s. A few useful
notes on the subject are given by a re-
cent American authority. In varnish-
ing, the varnishes can be toned down
to match the wood, or l)e made to dark-
en it, by the addition of coloring mat-
ters. Tho patented p r e p a r ations
known as ''wood tillcis" &re prepared
in different colors for the purpose oil
preparing the surface oi wood pre-
vious to the varnishing- They all up

jf tho wood, rendering the
surface hard and smooth. For polish-
ing mafeogauy, walnut, etc., the follow-
ing is recommended:—Dissolve bees-
wax t>y heat i:i spirits of turpentine un-
til the mixture becomes viscid; then ap-
ply by a clean cloth, aud rub thorough-
ly with a flannel or cloth. A common
mode of polishing mahogany is by rub-
bins it first with linseed oi Wand then
by a cloth dipped iu very tine brick-
dust; a good gloss may bo produced by
rubbing with linseed oil, and then hold-
in;; trimmings or shavings of the
same material agains1.- the work in the
lathe. Glass paper, followed by rub-
bing, also gives a good luster.

There are various means of toning
or darkening woody for decorative ef-
fect—logwood, lime, brown soft soap,
dyed oil, sulphate of oil, nitrate of sil-
ver exposed to sun's rays, carbonate of
soda, bichromate and permanganate of
potash, and alkaline preparations are
used for darkening the wood; the last
three are specially recommended. The
solution is applied by dissolving one
ounce of the alkali in two gills of boil-
ing watei", diluted to the required tone.
The surface is saturated with a sponge
or flannel, and immediately dried with
soft rags. The carbonate is used ku
dark wood3. Oil tinged with rose mad-
der may be applied to hard woods like
birch, and a red oil is prepared from
soaked alkanet root in linseed oil. The
grains of yellow pine, can be brought
by two or three coats of japan much
diluted with turpentine, and after-
wards oiled and rubbed. To give ma-
hogany the appearance of age, limo
water used, before oiling ia a good plan.
In staining wood, the best and most
transparent effect is obtained by re-
peated light coats of the same. For
oak stain, a strong solution of oxallic
acid is employed; for mahogany,dilute
nitrous acid. A primary coat, or a
coat of wood fillers is advantageous.
For mahogany stains the following are
given : -two ounces of dragon's blood
dissolved in oae quart of rectified
spirits of wine, well shaken; or raw
sienna in beer, with burnt sienna to
the requested tone; for darker stains
boil a half uound of madder and two
ounces logwood chips in one gallon of
water, and brush the decoction while
hot over tho wood. When dry, paint
with a solution of two ounces of pot-
ash in one quart of water. A solution
of permanganate potash forms a rapid
and excellent brown stain.—Building
N< W8,

Two persons were waiting at a rail-
way station. One asked the other:
"What time is it?" Sha looked at the
the clock, and replied: "It's ten min-
utes to wait." But it was only twenty
minutes part seven.

"Does your sister Annie ever say
anything abont nte, sissy?" asked an
anxious lover of a little girl. 'Yes,"
was the reply, "She said if you had
rockers on your shoes they'd make
such a nice cradle for my doli."

What it> tho difference between an
old tramp and a feather bed ? There ia
a material differer.ee. One is alway
hard up, while the other is soft down

THE HOUSEHOLD.

T il>Y.—Take four pieces of brown
Holland, each six inches square.
On each embroider designs
n Kensington of children at
ilay. Take five squares of ter-
'a-cotta satin and j-jin them to the lin-
en; cover the seams with fancy stitches.
The satin should be left without orna-
mentation, but the linen may be paint-
id, etched or embroidered. The pres-
'.nt craze is the latter, and not only ara
all sorts of decorative novelties finish! d
with it, but whole costumes for
are extravagantly trimmed with the
mbroiderv either done by hand or

woven.
TABLESPIIEADS.—A novel table* rry

er is of wine-colored felt, with an en-
tire border of embroidered llowera. A
pretty design is a spray of pinks work-
ed in shaded red, followed by a few
leaves, then asters and lieid daisies,
Work the outline of the pattern with
silk and 311 in in croWel stitch with
crewel cotton; Qnisli the edge of the
spread with scallops or with fancy
fringe. A pretty scarf is made much
in the same way. Take apiece of dark
green felt thirty inches long aud eigh-
teen inches wide and work in the cen-
ter in crewels a large cluster of llow-
eii1, with one or two butterflies scatter-
ed about. At one end sew a strip of
red plush aud finish with fancy stitches;
at the other end sew a strip of old gold
plush, finish with fancy silk balls.

A new and unique scarf is of blue
satin. Take a piece of the goods the
width of the satin and a yard long,
along the width work in Kensington
stitch a group of children, takeu from
different characters in some well-known
story or play. Work each group in
different colored silks, finish the edge.'
with gold cord or autiqui ertlon
and edge; if cord is used add fancy
silk balls to the narrow edges.

A black velvetscaif with a number
of birds or a pair of doves in raised
embroidery, is finished with antique
lace or silver cord.

A tena-cotta felt spread with a bor
der of autumn leaves and velvet ap
pliquo and a fringe of mixed colors
Pierce a small hole In the edge of the
goods and knot in the fringe in this
manner: Take twelve threads of dif-
ferent shades, each five inches long
double and push the double end through
the small hole in the fell, open, and
push the twenty-four ends through
and draw tight; continue all the wa

wound.
A lace cover for a small ebony table

has a center of muslin or mull, with an
initial embroidered in fine white cotton,
an insertion of fine lace, with scarle
ribbon placed under and a border o
openwork lace. The lace should ex
tend over the table about six inch8:<.

Still another model is of car din a
satin. A branch of leaves or flower
"is cut out of tapestry cretonne and ap
plied to the satin, and treated in th
different outlines with embroidery in
crewels. The outer edge is retrace
with tinsel braid. The entire spreat
has a border of cretonne an inch wide,

CLEAB THE DECKS.—Uuder th
above heading "Olive" gives, in th
Rural New Yorker, a bit of kindly ad
vice to housekeepers:—If you have
rather delicate piece of work to perform
that gives you some perplexity an
anxiety, try first to make all about yo
as pleasant as possible before you begin,
No matter if you have not time to g*
through the whole establishment, yo
may yet make your own little nooi
cheerful and bright. It i3 surprising
how much better the mind acts unde
such circumstances. A tidy room
about you, neatly swept up, the furn
ture wiped with a damp cloth, a littl
bouquet, if only a sprig or two o:
brightness in a cup of fragrant green
has a power to cheer the weary spiii
and give it real rest and refreshment
just as wholesome food does the body
Whatever helps to give us composun
adds to our working ability, and tend:
largely to benefit our health and happi
ness. Tho long-li ved people are usually
those of an even mind. If you have
perplexing garment to cut from a scan
pattern, where it seems almost a neces
sity to "make cloth," first clear u
everything about you, and spread ou
the goods and tha pattern on a clea:
table. There is something very conf us
ing to average minds in a jumbled u
work-table and a chaos of scraps lyin^
about. Some people make such a iitle
of shreds, if thoy have any work to cu
out, while others can have a room o:
two in a house replastoreu and papered
and yet not have it seem very bac
Such a difference is there in tho way o
doing work.

Ladies Who Have
Days.

Seen Bette

Mothers should ponder well th
statement mado a few davs ago by ;
lady in Boston, who has charge of :
free employment agency. Generally
speaking, she has little difficulty it
getting places for girls in search o
honest aud useful work, for she ha:
uiora applications from employers thai
she can fill. If a young woman know
how to do something—to sew, to draw
to cook, to knit, to embroider, to keep
books, to cut out garments, to attend
in a store, to teach, to sing, to nurse, tc
sew books, to make paper boxes—she
can generally, in the course of a few
days, get her employment, at wages
upon which she can live pretty wrell
and perhaps save a little.

But there is a clas3 of young ladie;
for whom she can do nothing. Good
girls they are, who have seen wha
they call "better days." They mear
idlo days. They mean the days of
youth, which were meant as days in
which to learn how to do a fair share
of the world's work. They mean wast-
ed days. Such girls come to her anc
say:

"I have never been obliged to do
anything for myself, and can give the
best references as to character and re
spectability; could be a companion to
a lady, keep house where there are
servants, or read to an invalid."

The superintendent has so many
such appeals that she makes a some-
what impatient reply:

"No rational, self-possessed lady has
time to waste upon a companion."

Her long experience has taught her
that only one thing is generally in de
mand, namely: useful labor done witl
skill and care. Parents with daughters
approaching maturity she uld carefully
consider this fact. Let the girls learn
how to do something that may be de
pended on to give them subsistence
when their parents can furnish it no
more.

Husbands and Their Habits.

Some husbands never leave home in
the morning without kissing their
wives and biding them "good-by, dear,"
in the tones of unweiiried love; and
whether it be policy or fact, it has all
the effect of fact, and those homes are
generally pleasant ones, provided al-
ways that the wives are appreciative,
and welcome the discipline in a kindly
spirit. We know an old gentleman
who lived with his wife over fifty years,

nd never left home without the kiss
nd the "good-by, dear." Some hus-
ands shake hands with their wives
nd hurry sff as fast as possible, as
hough the effort were a something
hat they v. t re anxious to forget, hold-
ng their heads down and darting round
he first corner. Some husbands will
eavehomc without saying anything at
,11. but thinking a good deal, as evinced
iy their turning round at the last
loint of observation and waving an
(lieu at the pleasant face or faces at
iis window. Some Jiusbands never
ay a word, rising from the breakfast
able with the lofty indifference of a
ord, and i<oing out with a heartless
lisregarti of those left behind. It is a
Fortunate thing for their wives that
hey can find sympathy elsewhere.

Some husbands never leave home with-
out :iome unkind word or look, apparcnt-
"y thinking that such a course will keep
things straight in their absence. Then,
on returning, some husbands come
lonib pleasant and happy, unsoured by
,he world; some sulky and surly with
ts disappointment. Some husbands
sriug home a newspaper or a book, and
bury themselves for the evening in its
;onterrts. Some husbands are called
uvay every evening by business or so-
cial engagements; some doze in speech
less stupidity on a sofa until bed timo.
Some husband 3 are curious to learn of
their wives what has transpired through
the day; others are attracted by nothing
short of a child's tumbling down stairs
or the house taking fire.

Women's Selfishness.

FOR THI£ CHIL'DREN.

In comparing one race with another,
we all feel that selfishness is not a char-
acteristic of race. But this observa-
tion suggests one striking exception to
its general drift. You may say one
person is more selfish than another, but
you may not say this of any group of
persons till you come to the very larg-
est in which you can divide the per-
sonal world. It is not easy to make
any generalization about men and wom-
en, for everyone is either a man or a
woman, and knows his or her own sex
in a different manner and a different
degree from what he does the opposite;
but we think the general opinion may,
in this case, be taken as its own justi-
fication; and it appears to us that in
some respects this great distinction ex-
ists of truth and charity or of what we
have called the non-preferential ele-
ment in love. Men aro about as much
more true than women, as womeu are
more unselfish than men. We do not
mean that if you could reckon up all
the lies that are told in a year, you
would find that the greater number
had a female origin. When it comes
to conscious deceit, we should suppose
that men and women were pretty much
alike. Wo mean that a man's words
and thoughts ordinarily staud in a
much closer relation to life than a wom-
inan's do, and that to some extent this
explains bis being much less ready to
make sacrifices than a woman is. For
the habit of assuming any excellence
has opposite effects, according to the
gap between our moral position and
that excellence. We actually widen
the chasm, if it be already so wide that
tho profession must be called false.
But sincere words are actions; and in
professing a readiness for self-sacrifice
even without knowing fully to what
vre may, to some extent, be approaching;
is it not possible to imagine a person
bound over to a self-sacrificing life by
professions that might be called un-
real? Every human being must dis-
cover, when it comes to the point, that
the expectation of surrendering the
pleasant things of life, without reluc-
tance or difficulty, is mere ignorance of
what sacrifice means; but an engage-
ment to betray no reluctance or diffi-
culty may possibly tend to diminish
these feelings, unless they be very
great. And, in fact, there is a great
deal of this unselfishness among wom-
en, — faithfulness, we mean, to an
ideal that is to some extent illusory.
"In a matter so utterly insignificant as
anything personal to one's self," as we
once heard said, by a brilliant and cul-
tivated woman, -'one would not, of
course, think it worth while to hesi-
tate." The life, long siuce concluded,
was not by any means in such glaring
contradiction with that piece of fantas-
tic morality as we should be apt to
imagine. And perhaps many of the in-
consistencies we find in complex human
nature may bo explained by remember-
ing that it is not impossible that both
these effects should be found in the
same parson, so that at one moment a
woman should be more unselfish be-
cause she has put herself in a position
in which self-sacrifice is a nccessity.and
that the next moment her natural im-
pulses should yet rush back upon her
with a rebound, and her professed read-
iness to share a crust with her husband
should no more suggest any sacrifice of
her wishes to his, than the sight of
"your obedient servant" ut tho end of
a letter suggests the discharge of some
menial office. In that fluctuating ebb
and flow which we know as character,
the influence of exaggerated professions
may tend botli to weaken and to
strengthen our moral life, and none but
the eye that reads all hearts can dis-
cern which influence i3 to give the ul-
timate bias to the spirit which feels
both.

BADLY SCARED

One rainy day, as the children were
amusing themselves by ransacking
their Uncle Harry's closets, Tom pulled
his hand out suddenly from the back
part of a deep drawer, and shouted tri-
umphantly: "Preserves!' at the same
time holding out a large glass jar for
inspection. A cry of disgust followed,
for instead of preserves there was noth-
ing in the bottle but a strange-looking
animal floating in some brown liquid.

"Pah! It's a horrid bug," said Alice,
turning up her nose in disgust.

"'Tain't," contradicted Charlie, re-
gardless of his grammar. It's a taran-
tula."

"And what is that but a bug?" re-
plied Alice.

"It's a spider," said Charlie. "You
ask Uncle Harry if it isn't."

In the mean time Tom and Alice had
taken the jar over to the desk where
Undo Harry was writing.

"What is this, Uncle Ftarry?" said
Alice.

"It ia a tarantula. I brought it home
from California with me."

"I told,you so!" exclaimed Charlie,
from the closet.

"It is a kind of spider, and one of the
largest, that lives in this country. They
don't make webs like ordinary spiders,
but dig a hole in the ground and line
it with a sort of silky web like the
cocoon of a silk-worm. Their hole is
about six inches deep, and is closed by
a funny little trap-door made of the
same siiky lining, and covered on the
outside with sticks aud gravel so clev
erly that one can rarely find a taran-
tula's burrow unless you see him go
ing in; and even if you do see him go-
ing in, it is very difficult to get him to
come out, as ho pulls his trap-door shu
after him, and holds it tight from the
outside."

The Blessing of Childran.

Do not pity yourself for having a
large family of children. The Jewish
woman wa3 right in saying a blessing
comes with many sons and daughters.
Trials there are, and some that only
mothers can understand, but the sweet-
ness of the little baby face, the touch
of the tiny hands, the music of the
sweet voice compensates for all.

Given health and the means to feed
and clothe the little tribp, you are to be
envied if yen: rear a good round dozen.
Old bachelors, and fashionable wo-
men who danco the night away, and
leave their single ewe lamb to a care
less nurse-maid, while they waste their
lives "in society," may wonder how
you endure it, but you have a happi-
ness, of which they never dream, in
you;1 nursery.

You are happier when you have put
your babies to bed, and watched the
long lashes droop on the pink cheeks,
and sit sewing or knitting for them at
your husband's side, than aay rouged
matron, fast growing passee, she con-
tests with another of her sort for the
admiration of some worn man of the
world, who in his soul despises any wo-
man out of her teens and laughs at her
amongst his friends. In these years
of oaily matronhood they bring you
joy HTid in old age they may reward
you th.sefold for all your care.

"When my boy came." the mother of
a well known clergyman tune said to
me, "I was a widow of a week with
three little girls, and another child
seemed to make the burthen more than
I could bear. But what would life
have been without him, to me or his
sisters. He was our reliance while he
was yet a boy. lie has been every
thing to us since. He was the recom-
pense God sent me for the loss of my
husband, though I did not recognize it
at first and thought it an added trial."

And so many a mother haa felt and
spoken of her son - yep, and of her
daughters.

"If he don't build a web, how does
he catch flies and thing's?" inquired
Charlie.

"He jumps after them. A lively
tarautuia can jump from three to five
feet, and when he once catches hoi"
of any kind of a bug or small bir
with those great hairy legs, it ha3 bu
little chance to get away."

"Is their bite really so poisonous ?
asked Alice, eyeing the jar rather tim
idly, a3 if she was afraid tho terribl
insect would get away.

"That question is a hard one to an-
swer. Some people who have lived in
countries where they are common
claim that it is the only fatal ia a few
cases, while others seem to think it is
deadly poison."

"What are you laughing at, Uncl
Harry ?" demanded Charlie.

"I was thinking of the most horribl
night I ever experienced," replied hi
uncle. "You know," he continued
"while I was in the west I spent some
two weeks camping out in the moun-
tains with a party of four young mei
We had an old cabin, where we slept a
night, and we spent our days delight-
fully, fishing, hunting, geologizing, an-
botanizing. We had not been in cam
long before we discovered a tarantul
village not far from our cabin, an
we all determined to catch some speci
mens to take home with us. At firs
we had considerable trouble in catch
ing them; they were so lively and si
ugly that we always ended in killin
them in self-defense. At last a bril
liant member of tho party discovered
that by placing a wide-mouthed bottl
over the mouth of the tarantv
la's burrow, and then thumpin;
on the ground around it, the anima
would crawl out into the bottle, am
the captor could turn the bottle over
clap a, piece of board over the top, an
secure his prisoner. As soon as th
discovery was made known, all the ol
pickle j;tra were called into requisitior
and as the former occupants of th
cabin had left a number/we were soo
lucky, or unlucky, enough to hav
about twenty-five large specimens. Wi
covered the jars with bits of shingle,
and set them on a shelf which was
nailed to one side of the cabin. Every-
thing went well, and wo determine
that as soon as we had leisure we won!
kill them with chloroform and preserv
them in spirits as that one is. But on
night, after we had all got comfortabl
settled for sleep, one of the part
thought that lie was thirsty, so rising
carefully from his bunk, he gruped hi
way over to tho corner under the shelf,
where tho water pail stood; he had hi
diiuk, and forgetting the existence o;
the shelf, raised his head. Crash! dowi
ca'no tiie rotten old shelf, and dowi
came the jars with the tarantulas ir
them. The party heart) the fall, am
like one man sprang from 'heir bed;
and rushed for the door, but befor
they had got half-way across th
floor they remembered that tho taran
tulas were loose, aud they stopped
a moment more and it was to
late. Wo were fll afraid to move fo
fear we would put our feet on a taran
tula ; so there wo stood as if turned ink
statues. In a short time our position:
become strained and cramped, but
did not dare to change them. Ou:
nerves became excited, and we imag-
ined that we could feel them crawlin;
up our backs and walking over our ban
feet. The minutes seemed lengthened
to hours, and the hours seemed mouths
At last the day began to break, but
had manufactured curtains out of ok
newspapers, that we might sleep undia
turbed by the light. Oh, how we be-
moaned our laziness! Finally it grew
light enough to see, aud we carefully
opened the door and went out. One o.
the party went back into the cabin and
got our clothes, and after examining
them very carefully we dressed our-
selves."

"And nobody was bitten" said Al
ice, with a sigh of relief.

"No," replied her uncle, rising from
his chair as tho supper-bell rang. "But
I don't think 1 was ever so badly scared,
before or since."—Harper's Young Peo-
ple.

Country Boys and City Boys.

A correspondent wants to know why
it is that the proportion of country
boys in the United States who succeed
in life is much greater than that of city
boys, who seem to have many advan-
tages over their rural brothers.

There is no way of determining
whether the statement made by our
correspondent ia well founded, though
it undoubtedly accords with the pre-
vailing impression. There are abund-
ant reasons, however, why the success-
ful men who were country-bred should
even in cities outnumber the successf u
men who were of city birth. "The
country," as distinguished from the
city, population, even now embraces
considerably more than tho majority of
the people in the United States, but the
difference in favor of tho country was
relatively much greater as the country
was more sparsely settled. Great cities
are of recent growth in the United
States. Thirty years ago there were
but nine cities in the Union with a pop-
ulation of 50,000 or upward each. In
1860 there were hut 16. In 1880 there

were 35. The men w ho were boys in
1850 are comparatively young yet, and
the cities which have since arisen to
magnitude necessarily drew largely
upon the country for the blood and en-
ergy which have u;ade them what they
are. While it is therefore true that a
majority of our successful men were
country boys, it is not necessarily (rue
that the proportion is any larger, al-
though this may be the case.

Respecting the intimation of our
orrespondent that city boys have an
.dvantage over country boys, we think
hat if a balance were struck it would
,ie found to be largely in favor of the
lountry boy. He may not have the
,he polish of the city youth, nor be as
well versed in the ways of tho bustling
ityjbuthehas characteristics which
.buudantly make up for these defi >ien-
ifes. He is taught, for example, al-
most from iiis infancy the lesson of
elf-help. His skill and ingenuity are
;axed in a multitude of ways. That
quality which New England people so
happily call "faculty" is developed.
The boy is indoctrinated with habits
of thrift and industry. If one thinks
for a moment of the variety of farm
work, he will also be prepared to con-
cede that the country boy, awkward
'hough he may seem in comparison
with his city cousin, has many and
varied accomplishments. He is early
familiar with the care andjnanageiQent
of horses and cattle, learns much of
tools and how to use them, is often
compelled unaided to face and overcome
difficulties and emergencies, and this
breeds within him a sturdy, resolute
spirit. When Sie attains manhood, his
fortune is assured if he remains in the
country; while if, smitten with the.
city fever, he tries his fortunes there,
he has at least a good solid foundation
upon which to build.

With city boys there is altogether
too much hot-house life. Many of them
are dwarfed and stunted from their
birth. They are coddled and indulged.
Too many of them are brought up with
false notions of what is honorable and
manly. Their parents are fastidious,
without being sensible, in the choice of
occupations for them, and they are in
consequence handicapped through life.
They have, perhaps, a greater variety
of pleasures than country b^y?; but
there are many manly exercises from
which, from numerous causes, most of
them are debarred. Thus, every coun-
try boy, almost as a matter of course,
learm to swim, hunt, and jjbreak a
horse; while the larger the city is the
fewer relatively tho number of boys
•who can do aDy or all of these things.
These may seem insignificant accom-
plishments, yet each involves a phys-
ical and mental training which can not
fail to be beneficial in after life.

Country boys also possess a marked
advantage over city boys in the lack of
the temptations which surround the
latter. There is infinitely less danger
of their attaining young manhood with
their mental and moral powers under
mined, and with wrong or feeble im-
pulses. Living as they do, too, so much
in the open air, they gain a physical
health and vigor of constitution which
are not only inestimable blessings in
themselves, but admirably fit them for
the battle of life.

On the whole, therefore, whether
country boys do or do not succeed in
life better than city boys, there is no
reason why the former should repine or
be discontented with their lot.

An Old-Time Meeting Houso.

Uneasy girls and mischievous boys
think it hard that they should be com-
pelled to remain quiet during the one
hour and a half of the modern church
services. Their complaints may be:
moderated by reading the following de-
scription of church services in New
England 200 years ago, when the pray-
er was almost an hour long, and alii
stood :

On foot, on horseback, singly or on
pillions, (some of the old women and
little children iu ox-carts, perhaps),
they come. Some tie their beasts to the
palings, others under houses they have
had leave to build near by. Entering
the Meeting-house they take their al-
lotted places—all the married men and
women, the elierly people, and civil
and military dignitaries in the seats
and pews below, according to rule ; the
unmarried of both sexes in the galler-
ies, with a paling between them ; boys
under sixteen on the pulpit and gallery
stairs, if the latter are not yet removed
to the tower : otherwise in "hinde"
seats, or corner pews in the galleries—
always with tytning-men, "to keep
them from playing or sleeping." The
younger children on little benches in
tho aisles by tho side of the pews or
seats, into which they oft-en creep to>
huddle around tho mother's foot-stove..
Those who are too young to sit alone
are in little cages in the pews
close to their leathers. Tho ne-
groes, slaves or free—every town
has several of both, are on wall-benches
in the gallery—men and women apart,
of course; in the upper one, if there are
two tiers of galleries, or perhaps their
dark faces are peering out, from those
two queer crannies opening upon the
gallery from the tower. These are two
square pews built for them at the head
of each staircase in the tower, from
which they are entered. They are
sufficiently elevated above the gallery
pews to b9 very conspicuous from be-
low. They are arched over the topf.
balustrated in front, and so arranged as-
to prevent any communication with
the other seats in the gallery. The
boys call them the "swallows' nests.'"
Very near the pulpit on each side sit
the aged deaf—the men on the right,
the women on the left; adjoining the
pulpit in front, the elders, if there be
any; a step lower down; the two dea-
cons in their respective seats. The
most elderly man of most distinguished
birth or service in the community is
honored with a seat at communion
table—he, as well as the elders
and deacons, facing the congregation.
About the doorways the guard is
seated, each man with his bandoleer
slung over his shoulders, his match-
lock close at hand. There is a rustle
at the door. It is the minister ? No—
two constables leading in a culprit! He
weaw a white cap ou which sin is
written and is placed conspicuously on
the stool of repentance.

iV lady who was suffering under a
slight indisposition told her husband
bhat it was with the greatest difficulty
she could breathe, and the effort di»-
,reseed her exceedingly. "I wouldn't
ry, my dear,"soothingly responded the
msband.

An old East Indian relates
hat he ouce asked the stationmaster
it Delhi whether the twelve o'clock
rain from Calcutta was in. "Which,"
.vas his reply, "today's or yesterday's?
They're both due, but yesterday's isn't
n yet."

An intelligent youth, recently en-
gaged in a commercial office, made out
i shipping bill for "fourty" barrels of
lour. His employer called his atten-
ion to an error in tho spelling of forty,
Sure enough," replied the promising
lerk, "I loft out the ,7ft."


